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The occafion of this Booke. 

F Ouidius Naſo his banifhment, diuers occafions 
be ſuppoſed but the commõ opinion and the mioft 

likely is, that Auguſtus Cæſar thẽ Em perour, rea- 
ding his Bookes of the Arte of Loue, milliked thé 

fo much, that he condemned Ouid toexile. After which time 
the fayd Quid afwel in his paſſage on the Sea, as after arriued 
in the Barbarous countries, the rather to recouer the Empe · 
rours grace, wrote theſe Elegies, or Lamentable verſes, direc- 
ting ſome to the Gods, ſome to Cæſar, ſome to his wife, ſome 
to his Daughter, ſome to his Frendes, ſome to his foes,&c. 
And called this booke,the booke of Sorowes: In latin de Tri 
ſtibus. ee 



TO Hs MOST ASSV- 
red and tryed Friende Maiſter 

(briftopher Hatton ſqu ire, Tomas 
Churchparde wriheth continuaunce 

* of Vertue. 

S! haue greate deſyre 
No per fourme my promife touch- 
in my whole ore, Engli/h 

ee good maiſter Hatton fo 
7 “SS, eek I wilh my ſelſe able euerye waye 

dle of Flattrie Iretourne to my matter My booke bes 
ing vnreadye, conſidering I was commaunded ( bya 
great andmighty parſonage)to write j fame againe, 
Tam forced in the meane whyle to occupy your iudge- 
ment with the reading of another mans Wworke whofe 
doings of it ſelſ are fufficiét ‘topurchafe good report, 
albeit it wanted fuch a Patron as you are to defends | 
it. The reſt of that woorke which as yet is not come 
forth I purpofe to pen and Jet out, crauing a litle leas 

ſure for the fame . And furely ſir, I bap that myne 
ownebooke beares not a better Tytle , but the bafes 
nes of the matter wil not fuffer it to beare any higher 

name 



‘The Epittle. 9 
name, than (hurchyardes (hyps:for in the fame are 
fondry fes comps fed in my youth, and fuch fruicte 
as thofe dayes and my fimple knowledge could yelde, 
fo that the apteſt name for ſuch ftuffe,was as thous 
bt. to gene my workes this Title,to be called( burch 
jardes (hips(to warme the wittes of bis welwillers.) 
In my firft booke fhalbe three Tragedies, two tales, 
a Dreame,a defcription of Frendjbip, a Farewell to 
the (ourt,the ſiege of Leeth and fondry other thine 
gesy arealready written. Andin my ſeconde Booke 
ſhalbe foure Tragedies ten Tales the Siege of Saint 

uintaynes, Newhauen,(alleis,and Guynes and I 
hope the reft of all the ſorrein warres , that I haue 
feene or heard of abroade,/ball follow in another vo. 
lume. 
Thus commending this little prefent to jour cõſi. 
deration I trouble you not long with the tediouſnes of 
my Epifile and wiſbing you muche worfhippe , good 
jame and blefSed fortune, I ade you mofle hartely 
farewell. 

Yours in all at commaundement, 

Thomas Churchyarde, 



Fol. 1. 

Ouid to his Booke. 
Ihe Elegie firtt 

y litle dooke (J blame thee not) to ately totene fi all goe. 
O cruell chaunce,d where thou goelſt, thy mater map not fo, 
Goe now thy wa pꝛyet ſute thy ſelſe, in fad and fimpie geare, 
Such exiles weede as time tequpze, J wil § thou do werte. 

No valt ie N iolet ſhalt thou bfe,noz robe of Purple hut, 
Chote coſily coulours be bnſit, our carefull cauſe to tue. 
With tuddy red dpe not thy fate. noʒ ſappe of Ceder tree, 
Such out ward hut fee that thou haue, as cauſe aſſignes to thee. 
Frounce not thy fearefull face J laꝑ, no hapleſſe bead to Hreke, 
But rougbe and rugde ſo ſhew in Tight that pit? map pꝛouoke. 

hole fubtill ueights be much moze meet, foꝛ volumes vopde of paine 
But thou of my bnfrendip fate a to mutt temayne. 
We not abatht thy ruefuli blots, to ſet and ſhe w in fight, 
That of me teares men max them lud ge. to haue beene made a tight. 
Depart the way ond in mp name, ſalute thoſe bleſſed bo wers, 
Wpen as the fearefull foote ſhall fall, in Cęſats ſlatel to wets. 
It anp be( as ſome there are) amongſt ihe rurall route, 
Fozgetleſſe frends ſhall afke foʒ mee, oʒ ought hall ſeeme to doubte. 
Sap that J liue: which as J do, by force of heauenly might, 
So do confelle my troubled Late, wherein thou fees me plight: 
It further {peach ſhall thee proucke,o2 other (hill they craue, 
I charge thee then to take good heede: no welt full woꝛdez to haue. 
My faultp facts if anp ſpall. te pꝛoue perhaps to the, 
Oz dolefull Deedes in publibe place condempned thaunte to bee, 
Spend thou no ſpeach, noʒ do not tate, tho thytatnung boowes ther deͤde, 

A rightfull cauſe it hindꝛeth oft, with wozdet if we defend. 

Some ſhelt thou finde that wil bewaple. me thns in exite ſent, 
And reading thee with trickling testes, my carefull caſe la ment. 
And in theit mut: ting mindes will wiſh ( leaſt wicked men may heart) 
Chet Cæſar e once fet a ſpde, from papnes I map be cleare. 

To ſuchtherefope as wel do wilh,to os that payne do pꝛoue, 
To mighty loue wet pʒap likewoyſe, lie ſotowes to trmoue. 
Al thinges thus ſtalde in quiet ſtate and Cg ſan grace once wormt, 

Doth with my loth ſome life to ende, where life I Ark begonne. 
Awozke vnwoꝛthy of my witte, of thee ſome men boſil iudge. 
And doing that I thee tequr ot, at thee * all grudge, 

— — 



Ouid de triſtibus. 
Pet ought a Judge as well to tim: aʒ mattet haue regardee 
Which if ye haue (as J do hope) chou ſalele Malt be harde. 
Fon pleafaunt ber ſes do pꝛoteede, from quiet reſting byapne, 
But ſoden forrowes mee affaultes, with hugte heapes of hat ne. 

A time of trouble vopde it craues,a perfit vetſe to make, K 

But meesthe Seas, the wrestipng wyndes, the winter wyld doth Hake, 
A minde moꝛe free from feare it aſkes, in Deadly doubt Iddand, 
Leaſt that mp life with ſwoꝛd be rekt, by force of enempes hand. 
petlome there are that marutile will, and rightfull Judges bee, 
Wen they this meane and fimrle verſe, with equall eyes ſhall ſee. 
Foz though that Homer pet did liue, with ſozrowes fo be ſet, 

Bis wonted wits through malpte mighte, J feare he ſhould fogget. 
Pet ſhewe thy lelfe (my ſeely booke ) without tegatd of fame, 

Noz though percaſe thou doeſt diſpleaſe, let it not thee alhame. 
Orth fortune fo vnfrendly is to hope it were in vapne, 
That thou ther by ſhould purchaſe pꝛayſe to make therof thy garne. 
Wyle fortune ſmyld with ſmirking chete of fame Jhad deſpze, 
And noted name on euery fede , J fought for to acqupze 
A fapned verſe lo now Imske, and hate my hurtful loze, 
Let it ſuffice, ſlih that my wit foꝛſaketh me therfoze. 
Pet goe thou one and in mp ſieede the ropall Rome to fee 
God graunt that there is none of myne, they map account of thee. 
Bnd though thou there a ſttaunget be, thinke not vnknowen to come 
But that amids the mighty towne thou ſhalt de knowento ſome. 
Thy colour wil diſcloſe thy craft althoughe thou weare no name, 
By depe decerte.o2 otherwyſe by ſkill to cloake the fame. 
In pꝛiuꝑ wyſe pet paffe thou in mp vetſe may els offend, 
The wonted grace it eltatly wantes, which Ito verſe did lend. 
To reade as myne if any thal, vn woꝛthy therfoze deeme, 
And from his handes to caſt awap to the by hap thal ſeeme, 
Tel then thy name: thou att not he of loue that taught the loze, 
That wicked wozke hath felt the paynes that it deſetu'd befoze. 
Perhaps thou lookſt I ſhould thee bid the pallace pꝛoude to clpme, 
Where Celar ropall court doth ket pe with pleafaunt paſſed tyme. 
Thole princelp places and eke Gods, of pardonto J crane 
Sith irom the ſtately tops of them this ipghtning lo we haue 
The tyme J may remember when thoſe Gods more gentle weare, 
Suth now therfor as hurtful be by pꝛoole of papne Ifeare. 
The lelr Doue that once was npmd, with golhauk s gredy nype, 
Doth dꝛead the ſmallelt gipmpes of her, to Ape her greeuous gripe. 

The 



I he firft booke. 

Che wandꝛing lambe > worewing wolfe, dad caught by cozage boulbe, 

Eſcapyng then bis cruel chaps both f
lepe in Chey beards fouls. 

' Pea Phaeton would hunne the fhpze, if he age yne DiDrapne, 

And hate the doꝛſes whom hee lou ' de fop feare of former parne, 

My felfe conleſſe that haue rectyu de ol laue bis lounce o tygund, 

Do feare the force of laſhing lxye, by tbo
ndet e thꝛeatning found. 

Who fo Caphates fekes to ſñ unne in trap f
rom Grecian fieete, 

bot he alwaxes from Eboike Sea
s, to turne big lit rne is meete 

My ſhip that latelp did eſcape, with 
ſlurdy forme 3 cleppe 

In that fame place both bate to come, lo fea
re of luke miſtẽ p. 

My booke therfoze beware ant dard,
 with fearful mynde in boubt., 

And be content that thou be red in pꝛiuate place sbout
e. 

Wyhyle Itarus with tender winges di
d clyme the Qarap ſłye, 

In ſurging Seas he fel adotone. whi
ch haue their name therby 

The Ower oz the laples to bſe, hecem to know is hard, 

But time and cauſe ſhall counſaple thee,
 if thou therto regarde. 

An vdle tyme if thou efpre, when ceaſed 
is debate, 

And when all ire is patifyed· and turnd to frendly fate. 

Some doubting thus with fearefulface
 wil thee perhaps prefent, 

So hee with woꝛdes thy war haue mad
e, then go where thou art ſent. 

Moze happy hap god graunt thou haue, an
d far moꝛe lucke dap, 

Eren I haue had, when thou come there, our ſotowes to allay. 

$03 be alone tan falue my foze: af thom the wounde Phare. 

And hurt app heale by felfe lame fill, 
Achilles lately gaue. 

Bake hede while helpe herein thou 
leeke, therby no burt ariſe, 

Foz ſeare doth farre ſur mount our ho
pe, thy lelle tberfoze aduiſe. 

In mpndes to quiet bent,reneto not wrath egapne, 

L aſi thou dnwares map kindle cooles, to do
uble fazmet par ne. 

Pet when vnto my homily houfe, thou fa
it returne to mee. 

Ind in thy croked (ozrne be ſet s place mad
e meet t foʒ ibee. 

Thy brethren there thou (halt behol
d in order feemely fet, 

One only father all they had, whom be by faill beget. 

be rell that ther in fight do Chow by fignes t
hou map decerne, 

Wyhole names be fet amids their pro wes, that thou therof 
mare learne. 

And alfo thꝛee in pꝛiu place, do lurk
e in Darkefome den, 

Of loue the crattp ſuill they teache, as it
 ig knowen to men. 

Choſe wicked wightes thou halt eſchew 
oz if thou map proclapie, 

Fc; fuch as fatherslatelp (let, by Telogonian
 name, 

hele three J warne thee of ,ifthau (the father not diſdspne, 

Ot lout although the x ac shee teach to laus retthc
urefrayne, 

Sa 2 
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Quid de triſtibus. 
And fifteene volumes moje in ber fe, of chaunged bodyes bes, 
Which at my funeralles J had, and there bereft from mee. 
Amonge the which tranſfozmed ſhapes, ſap thou that I do crane, 
That my miſtoꝛtune may be ſet, with them s place to haue 8 
Tinlikeiy to her foꝛmet heſts, her altring wondzous ſitaunge, 
F 02 now thee weepes whilom ſmilde, as chaunce of time doth chatige 
Moꝛe matter pet(if thou had aſkte) J had to tel beſide, 
But that J feare it might be cauſe.to lunge that thou abpde. 
F or if nothing that comes to minde, ſrom ther I ſhould detapne. 
A burden fatre moze huge thou were, then bearers could fultapne, 
Longe is thy way therefore make halt,fo we thal now abyde, 
In fur cheſt Coaſt of all the earth far from our countrp wyde. 

To the Gods. 
The Elegie ſeconde. 

OSs of Seas & Dkp,for what ſaue( pꝛayers may pꝛeuaple) 
Do not deſtror our Maken Gippes,in ſurging Seas to ſaple. 

oz do pou not to Cæſars wrath, with whole aſſent reſozt, 
Sor him whome one God doth op pꝛeſſe, an other map fuppoyt. 
Though Vulcane ſtoode aduet ſe to Troy, Apollo fought teHefe, - 
And Venus was to Troyans iuſt, though Pallas wrought their Briefe, 
So luuo did Æneas hate, who Turnus held full beare, 
Pet he thaough helpe ol Venus powet, from hatme was faued cleare. 
The learce Neptunus oft did ſeeke, lo ſhozt Vlyſſes dapes, 8 
Prt from her Eme Minerva did, his life preferue alwapes. 
And though we farre inleriout be, in heauenlp foꝛce and might, 
Aiendly God pet tho foꝛbids. an angry God to ſpight. 
But waſtefull wordes(D wretch) J ſpend, no good thereby atyſe. 

we that it makes the watry waues. to ipzinge from ſpeakers epeg. 
My papnfull (peach and prayers pꝛeſt, the Southꝛen wynd hath rent. 
And ſuffers not that they do come, to Gods where they be ſent. 
With onealonelp cauſe therefoze lealt I be hutt, hould deeme 
Both thippes and botpes J know not where, to beare away they ſeeme 
What boylterous billowes now ( O wꝛetch )amids the waues we ſppe, 
As J forthwith Mould haue bene heu de to touch the Azure ſxye. 
What vacant vallies be there ſet, in ſwallowing Scas fo wzought, 
As pꝛeſently thou lookes J ſhould, to dꝛerp hell be brought. 
J tookt about:faue Seas and ſky, nought ſubiect was to ſight, 
With (welling ſurges one, with tloudes, the other thꝛestned ſpight. 
Bet weene them both with whiliyng ſound, the whpꝛling wynds do rend 
And foming Seas to Weather God, do ftand in doubt to bend, 

| Rowe 



The firſi hookes 
How doth Mr Eurus windes tobe force a

t rele of mourning bright, 

Now Zephirus is p2sf at band, to wexgbte the datrtſcme night. 

How Boreas with parching bitt, from Hozibzen Polt do
th guide, 

Pow Notus fo with feare affiyct,doth put bis force debe.
 

Tbe Gupde himfeife in doubtful mufe, what be mar fiye Doth craves 

Aſtonted Haves his wonted Chill from wr
ecke the hip to laue. 

We dre therfore, nu bope at allot life tbtit poth 
remapn. 

White thus J (peabe the bitter 
teores, m feareful face diſtarn. 

Cue floods my mind oppꝛtũi while ihus in baine we
 pred alas. 

Ind dy our carefull mouth adotone,the deadly daops DO pag. b. 

r godly wyte it onele greueg, in exile am fert,
 

bis one miſhap alone the kno weg. fon th
is fhe both lament. 

In largeli feas bow Jam ceG to ber 
no feare bott feeme, 

Nos toll with wendes the know eib not, nz Death ſo nett Both dee
me. 

O happr ret I did her leaue, and ſo
 we ſelit aut ſe ö 

For tis ( poze wtich) mp payn were moze, then peath baue
 fulfred iwife 

But though that J do perth quite, Ath the in ipf
e temapne, 

thinke thetebp my Dapes to leng /h and halt a lite to gapne. 

flames alas with ſwift retourſe, it om ſcowling cloudes do light 

Wyat cruell craſping nopfe do ſound, krom exe in b
eauen on bight, 

Ho lighier lowes our ſhip do beare be furges weapebte gue, 

Then lofty walles when ther fularne, the cannons cruell ruſde, 

This raging floud which hence do come, in force all fluds ſutmount, 

Behrnd the nenth before the leuenth.
 in (ght we my ecccunt. 

Foz death I teare though this do ſce
me, a wretched deeihio be, 

Set wzacke ade, a gilt ii ig, a welcome gueſt to mee, 

ii is for ſuch as ere, bp fod cx fare Decaped, 

t dring ſo in moulde totih, thetr liveles ceztes be jared.
 

faprbfut frendes ther may exh oꝛt end g
is vſome graue obtakne, 

ot in Deas io haue bene Uropd, and ſiches food be Hayne. 

J do deſtrue fuch death, slone J am notbratt : 

AVhp ſhould mp gricic procure thefe perne
s who'e facies from feults te 

Saints aboue and gods fo great, which rule te waters al, (chars 

f either fort mors ireber be, and thzcatning brott ca teste fall. 

So life which Cefars gentle wzeth, bath len to p
allt clrue, 

Werewtth J wor (it pou let not) et t or nied place att. 

It ine pane I hare beſctu de, baut aur death becreede? 

My fault at ell no Teeth beferuce,the tut ge bin
 ſelle egreed. 

It Cefar would baue ſent me dou ne to ſu men dtn le ke, 

No helpt of you Coz tat he uedes nor popes we
r ia ould toke. 

8 4 3 - S20 



O uid de triftibus, 
Mo luch enur he Doth pretend noz,longerh fo koz bloud, 

Dith that he gaue and map reteiue, wien he fo thin kes it good. 

Aud pos therfore we humble pray, Ath pe no harme fullapne, 

Budiereut myndes herein to haue, and not encreaſe our papne. 

Foꝛ though pow woulo with wh le aſſent, my wretched body ſaue, 
Thinue pou bp that foz dampned foate a helpe hercafter haue? 
(Though feas were cal ue, though windes were lil, e vou O Gods con 
Pet aslexilde F Mould remapne, by Cæſars owne aſfent. (tent, 
J do not lecke for greedy garne, by marchantes crafty fail, 
Wherebe J Gould occaſlon h aue the ſurging ſeas to till 
$20: Athens toe J lobe to fez, where N haue fought koz loze, 
F202 AGa mighty townes to bieu, not feene to mee before. 
Noz bet to Alexandria toſt, I would conuaped be, 
That ther J might O Nilas reſt, thr pleaſures there to fee. 
The wyndes J wich (who would beleue) my ſhip in haſſ to dꝛyne. 
Tinto Sarmatia famous land, that there it might arpue. 

2s J am bound euen fo B would, to Pontus hauen attapne, 
Bnd leauing thus my country deare my Mow ſucceſſe J plapne. 
Noꝛ know net in what coaſt to fond, the town that Tomos bight 
And bp my papnefull pꝛayers fo, I take my feareful flight. 
It me pou loue then do Icraue pour ſwelleng flouds to tame, 
And by pour heauenly power permit our ſhiↄs map ſaple the fame. 
Oꝛ it pou hate, compel me then to poputed place to lie, 

Apart ok payne Ithintze ii is, in ſtraungers ground to dye. 
Now hale awap pou boiſterous winder, why do wee bere abyde: 
And by Italia (hore in fight wat cauſeth vs to ryde: 
Sith Cæſar hath decreede mp flight, wil pou therto denpe, 
Wherekoꝛe peruit my eves may come, where Pontus thep map fppe. 
Thus hath he tudgd, thus I deſerue, noz what be both repzoue, 
Wp right oz la w to fend my fault, it map not mee behoue. 

It doleful deedes of moztal men, to Gods be not bnknowen. 
Then may vou ſee not mp offence, ot wicked mynd is growen. 
But it ſuch ſall ther haue, and I by errour fo diſtraught, 
My ͤ  mpirbe with ignorance and not, with wickednes was fraught. = 
It anp loue to Cæſars houſe, wee ſymple men do beare, 
His publique heſtes it (halt ſuffice, that wet do Dread and keart. 
I baue told of happy daes, wherin that he did rapne, 
To Cxſat and Ceſariaus all, haue d mp buſp payne. 
It I ſuch Lapthful mend haue had, ſo graunt (O Gods) relieke, 
It not to dꝛound in Seas I wich and end me wearp gricte « 



The firſt booke. 

But am I now decepued 7 0
7 do the ſcowling cloudes wer

e faye, 

Oz do the billowes breab
e in fight ? 02 calme to {eas repapze 

chaunce but cauſe haut cal'
de pou bere,pour erde wee 

pꝛa to lend, 

Orth pou no fraude o7 cra
ft map blinde, toʒ help we

 Doe attend. 

@ Hee departeth from 
Rome,remembreth the teares of his Wyfe, 

and freendes. § lege. 3. 

Ben I the penllut picture
 fee,of dar cke aud dere night, 

Ind in mp minds behold 
the rowne, from whece J tobe mp Bight, 

Onztime recopd, when J did lea
ut. m 

A hen do the dolefull dop
s diſcend, 

Abe day dʒue on I chou
ld depart, as Cefar wild

 before, 

And fice a farre to partes ¢ xtteame, and un Italia Hoe. 

No timeo} perfit ſpact N bed, noz minde for pꝛarer
 pre, 

And dꝛowllnes be long d
elar, had cre 

No men there were to wa
ight on mee, 

No garmentes mecte fo
rmpnesftate,n02 wtelih 

to ferue mp neede, 

was aſtorn' de: as bee that feeles the
 force of lightning Gam

e, 

Wyo thinckes he were of li
te bereft,and pet eniope

s the ſame, 

But when this cloude o
f minde was gone, be ſo

ꝛrow let afpde, 

And thes mx fences
 did returne, in fozmer 

health to bide, . 

Br laſt mp ſoʒ fru nde
s I ſpeke, when Iuwa

y did pas, 

Wyich ol a number t
hat J had, but one 02 t

wo there was. 

Mr louing topfe all weeping thu
g me weeping did ſuſtaine

, 

Tul that be bet vnwo
nhy cherkes, s fhoure

 of teares did rern. 

2 daughter deste was
 karte awap, in coatt of

 Libia land, 

d ot mp fate no woꝛd (Le knew, noz cauſe cou
ld vnderſtend. 

A pelling and a creing 
nopſe t id found on cuer

P ſyde, 

Ho ſectet foꝛme of fune
rall,within my bou'e 

did ürde. 

Abe man the Wyk, aht blamelcffe bab
e, np tolefutl death DOIN,»

 

In euer copner of mp poufe,a Qre
ame of tearee ihere give. 

It we doubt not our 
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Quid de triſtibus. 
But thoug’ that atter greuaus wound es, mę ſhleld to late N haue, 
Pet do vouchſafe my kearekull klig t, From huttkal hate to ſaue. 8 1 
Bud fap bute this heautalg nan:bę errour J did fall, N 352 
Load niche dues ua els be thoughfto haue nene mixt withall. 
A u th ie which eau do all percetue, let hym pertetue the ſame, 
Tuat Sods once peaſde, I map be ſure, to haut no wzetches name. 
Theſe punt᷑ul pꝛapers hau: I made the mighty Gods. vnto 
We woke with moze whole ſobbing lghes, her woꝛdes haue letted ſo. 
Wefore the Dores wiih hares be lpꝛead, e pꝛollrate lo did ire, 
And with her mouth the Bulsers Bick, that builded are therby. 
Ful manp hetples wordes ihe ſpake to adutrſe houſes than, 
Myich naughe at al fog me pꝛenatld, that wags condempned man. 
The haſtong night now dꝛew swap, tor longer ſpate would graunt 
W yerwith the ſtarces did turnt one axe, the darkſome night to daum 
RD jat might Ido as loath Nwas to leaue my conntredeate, * 
Do wap the poynted night now come, and almoll paſſed cleare. 5 
How oft cribe Ito ſuch as then, my long oelap controld. 
Wi» force pou meꝰ why heſte o e whence goe we now? behold 
Bow often haue B fapnde le v ſe, a certayne houre to haue. 
Which for me tournee were more ft, and me trom daunger ſaue. 
The thꝛechold thiple J B11, and thꝛpſe J was catde backe Aertw, 
My mynd was dull and made no haſt, my f̃tete in fight were low. 
Ot tomes Iſapd fare wel, aud pet, for which J ſpeake and plainc, 
Ad then as parting I returnd to kiſſe my frendes agayn. 

Ott tymes the lame pꝛeceptes Jgaue, and beyng pet begelde. 
laheb backe and caſt myne eyes to ſee mp feelp chylde. 
In Gne:what haſt, to Scithea now it ta that wee are fente, 
And Wome we leaue, pet both delapes, be done ok tub intent. 
My wpfe although the liue J lool, J vet do liue like wyſe 
With houſe and members fweete therof, which J cannot deſpyſe. 
My fapthfull fellowes che wom Jas bꝛethzen did eſteeme, 
Whoſe kadued kayth as true io uiee, O Theſean mates I deeme. 
Them there in armes J did embꝛace, which neuer moze J might, 
Each howꝛe a grateful gaene Ithought, that geuen me was that 9 
Ni moze delay I made but left mp talke imperllt there, 
Bil thinges that Iſhould then haue ſayd, in mynd recorded nere. 
AD ple weour forp ſpech did ſpend, and while we weped thus 
Wie day ſtarre gan appeare on ſtz, a heaup ſtarre to vs. 
AD yerwith a payne F felt, as though up membre haue foslesne , 
And krom mp bodp euere part, did fe wera haue bene tozne. | 
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The firſt Booke. P . 
I plalnde ag Peiim whom did, when hethetreaſon knew. 

And law his toes from Hhaiſe to Ut. ven Croian mares they dew, 
A com non cree did then arife,me from saconaz , 
T pete carefull eard of clos ung ire, eh hene gindg they Brake, 
Deqpirtiag then:to Mulders fad, ne wire vd clase atragd, 
And with me tꝛare g 9 r w⁰j Zee mt, M10 tha cuca cyca dhe lagde. 
T jou Hake not gaz together v, to flee the i coakiapag, a 
I tollow ther, ot exiles vile, 2a ecile ii cem id ic. ' 
Cy: wapis mio: mee, au Fy the CaceyeBlande wil! fee, 
And to pour paling brpyss J 41, a llzadet bucogn ber. 
Ceſats wꝛath comm undetg pos our touitr2 Ocare to Ute, 
Wat loue, this godly zealous lou , hal C lat gra: ta mee. 
Lise helpeleſſe thiages (hee did adue, aa ort thee did before, 

And feant her wearp hands hee ga ac, her prods to reſt oe. 
A comming forth as one that were, depꝛiude of tigortau graue, 
B nate ſuinne, ahangtug yeare,a tuming wouty haue. 
Sone fap that (hee with ſogrοννgceat, a ende ot νune night. 
Anidg the Houle ia frantike mode, dio cath her (ifs in git 
Bad that at length ihre role ag ene, her hagzes in duſt araęde. 
And members coloe from ground hee heande, zs one tight fore afrayd, 
Sometimes her ſelke, ſo urti nes her yoale, hee doth bewagle withail, 

And to her huſband ablent then, tull ott bp name Mee call. 
Ho leſſe Hee werped there then it, yer wotull eres chould ſpre. 
M daughter oʒ mp ſelte made ueste, on butaing co ales to ips. 

Such care hee had her Death to haue, and leaut᷑ Yer ituing fence, 
Pet none it were teſpecting mine, though ‘bee fo palled hence. 

But nw God graunt that the do liue, diij fares do fo dectce, 
That be her helping hand mae, the moze relicucd bee. 
Bootes now which Beepesthe beare,of Erymanchus wood, 
In Ocean Dea is deued lowe, whofe ſtarre goth Ilir the flood, 
Pet ſaple we not in lodian Seas, toꝛ that we fo do craue, 
Bat are compeld by pꝛeſent teare, moze boldnes thereto haue. . 
Lo nau O wretch} Seas ware blacke, the baiſletous winds do beat, 
And ſandes that from the depth be dzawne, bo burne with fowlp heat. 
Our chippes with waues no tee thea hiltes,taiaTed to and fro, 
Our painted Gods with biilo ves bet, dei quiet Bare forgo. 
ye llender Roes do cep and ſound, with ſtreiſe the cables ctackt. 
The ſhip it ſelte with our tit hap, a teatetull groning mate. 
ye maiſler be his pale aſpecte, ve wꝛapes bis ſecrett fete, 
Bad ouercomde piſcſuegtht wippe, be tat! xules not the liert. 0 
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Ouid de triſtibus. 
Like as the fearkul ryder doth let dip ihe hozſes rtann. 

Who peldeth to his careleſſe will end art fozgeiteh cleane . 

ckucn ſo not where he woulde, but where the kozcing water deus, 

The ſayle J ſee he lets at large, in waſhing waues to diue. 

Chat if ſyꝛ Acolus, had not fent his chaungen wyndes abzobe, 
J ſurely had oꝛ this bene bio wen, to place that was fozbodt . 
Foz far from Liria coaſt fo then, on left ſede fel at hande, 
The inter dicted place we ſaw, and ſpide Italia land. 
But lit the foming ſcas( we pꝛap (fozbid den ſhoꝛe to ſeehe . 
That they with me the Gods obaxe, end he w themſeluts moze meeke. 
While ſi eaking thus wee pꝛayde and frard to haue bene dzrue abacke, 
Wub wondꝛous force of Nurdp waucs onr ſhip Ades lo did cracke. 
O mighty Gods of mat ble ſcas let not pour tre arife, 
That loue himſele with mee be wꝛoth, we cre ur it map ſuffice. 
And do pow not my wery minde with cruell death confragn, 
It he that death hath ſuffred once, cannot der art agen. 

To his conftant frend, 

Elegie. 4. 
O Frend whom Ar among mp mates as chiefein mind J deewme, 

O thou that doeſt my heaup fate, tuen ag thyne owneel ceme, 
That firk relieucd me Jeane, amazed where J lap, 
And bouldeſt were with willing mouth comkozting wozdeg to fap, 
Which gently gave me counfell ihen, to llut and lenge mp Dapes, 

When loue of death in careful bꝛeſt, had crept bp ſondze wares. 

Thou know to whom J fprake although thy name infpgnes J fet, 
Thy dutr and thy frendly care, uo whit J do foꝛget. 
In deepeſt depth of mynd thefe thrnges J pzinted hauekul plapve, 
2 debter Atti of thrne, J chall for eutrmoꝛe remepne. 
With wandꝛyng windes this fpirite of mpne, fal pas away and flee, 
And laſiyng bones with flaming fre, ſhal quite couſumed bee. 
Beloꝛe that thefe thy good defertes Mell {cape my careful mend. 
Oz els this godlp loue with time, from thence a wep Hal find. 
Let mighty Gods now fauour thee that helpe thou nede none crave, 
And foztunt far bniibe to mrne, God graunt itat chou map haut. 
Pet it the Hip had ſalt ly ſayld and frendly vindes hed blowne. 

This loue and faithful ſrent ſhup then, reihe ps had not bene ane wre. 
Peritheus did not accompt, uke Thefeu: for his frend, 
Tu that foz hem to Stypian eke alive he drd diſcend. 
Orchtes fo thy furres trarce(ul perfite try als kee, 
Wuh how true bart shat Pylades, wap linkt intone terbee. 

Bt thes 



The firſt Booke. 
It Pat the Gout Eurialus, with Buris had not fought, - 
Thy noble lame O Nifus then, had not bene blowen abought. 
Like ag the fine and perfect gould, in flaming kyꝛe is tryde, 
Euen fo the loue of frendſhip ts in troublous tpme dilctide, 
Wuile koztune luſt to ſmile aad geut, ber helping hand withall, 

And thinges to grounded wealth they haue, that map theteto befati. 
But when her thꝛeatning bꝛowes ſhe bend, they ſynunke away and Ace, 

Wyere huge heapes but latelo were, not one now left we lee. 
This ſhilfuſ red J learnd by ils, in other that did growe, 
But now cuen of myue owne ntlhaps, by profe the ſa me J bnow. 
Or ant two oz thꝛee myktrende ; pou are, that of mp ruth temarne, 

The rel as fortunes and not myne, I do accompt them plapue, 
Pou feu therfore do help our payne, that reſt we map atchtue, 

And that by pow our Maken Hips, in fafer ſhoze arpue. 
Wich kayned feare be not afrayd, a thing both fond and bare, 
Real God milliking that pour loue, offended do remapne. 

Fo:Cefar oft in ennempes doth, his fapthful friendihip pꝛapſe, 
And that which in hig owne, in foes, he Doth appꝛout alwapts. 

My cauſt pet better is, 4 haue, no aduerſe armour wozue, 
My folly is the cauſe that Im country haue forloze. 
Weth waking mindes our heaup hapg, do pou bewaple, aud pꝛape, 
Chat Cefars raging wꝛath the moze, therby may haue delay, 
Who fo mp cares Doth ſceke to know, in numbtr them to haue, 
A thing moze hard then map be done, he ſtemes therbe to craut, 
So many ils lo haue I bene, as ſtarres in Dzurefhy, 
And little grapnes of flying duſt, on parched ground do le. 
And many more of greater weight, we forced were to bere, 
Which thong) ther chaunſt of credit pet, in them ſome Doubt there were. 
Home part wherof ag doth behoue, with me muſt die awap, 8 
Bad by mp meane would God were none, that might the fame bewꝛar, 
A perfing fpeach although Jhad, a fyzme and flinty bread, 
And greater ſtoze of mouthes therto, wherein moze tounges did ref, 
Pet all in woꝛdes J do not Brow how F might compꝛehend, 
The thing exceding kurther then, my wits map well extend. 
Me troubles great (O Poets lernde) for Dube Vlyſſes wright, 
pet I more ils then he hath vozne,fo truth pou map endight. 

Ia compass (mall hee mans peares, was toſſed vp ind Dawa, 
Bet weine the Greciaas noble land, and Troians fam us towne, 

Bat we the wideſt Sas haue met, and wandzed euery waves, 
To Gctactickes haue dziuen bene, and ele Satmatia Bares, 
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Ovid de triſtibus. 
A fapthful bend Vh ſes had, with motes both true and inQ, 
But me mp fellowes led in whome, Ichiellr put my truſt. 
In merp moode as bicto> then, hee went his land to fee, 
But Jas viciozed do depart, and extle hence to fice. 
In Greece ne pet Ithaca ground, noꝛ Samta do J dwell, 
From whence to be no pspne it is, but map be ſuſfred well. “oa 
Bur Rome whtch from the mountarnes ſeuen, we there behold in ght, 
The empire large end Gods therof lo thence I take mp Hight. 
A body rong Viyfles had, that labour could ſuſtayne, 
A ſmall and llender coʒptes I haue, with we ake and tender bꝛapne. 
To cruell warres and Marſhall deedes hath he bene vſed al wers, 
In quict ſtudy haue I dwelt, and liued all my dapes. 
The gresteſl God oppꝛelleth me, to whom no God reſozt, 
But Pallas him aſſiſted ſtil, and did his cauſe ſuppoꝛt. 
Neptunus ire the God of Deag, haue greucd him right ſoze, 

But me Amighty Ioue oppꝛeſſe, whole wrath reuengeth moze. 

The create part of his now be, fo2 fables counted plarne, 

Ot our miſhaps no pert at all Cos leeſing do remapne. 

In fine, cuen as he did deſtze, at poputcd place argue, . 
Which long he wicht, right fo he d id, at length atteyne alpue. 

Wut Imp countrp beate do think now neuer more to fee, 
Unie the ire of angry Gods, apycaſed jap to be. 

To his wife Elegie. 5. 
 Allimachus did net fo burne, with loue io Lydalent, 
Hoꝛ yet ſo ſoze Fhilates had, hie hort on Battis ben's 

Bs the (O mate mol itue ) mp bꝛeſt within I depely grave, 
Which worthy arta bitter not, but happier bufband haue, 
IJ falls ng fall by thee do hold, as by a booteful teame, 
© hy gilt it is, that J haue ſcapt, apart of troubles ſtreame. 
T hou art ihe cauſe Jem no prap, to ſuth as ſecke to fee, 
The letters brought ibat might declare, the woelull wacke of mee. 
J phe ap the wolfe thet bloud deſrzeg, when hunger herd doih pickt, 
Okt ſely ſhtepe that be vnke pt, ihe Fell ful fene vd tick, 
O as the gitedy Gry pe bron, the careful coꝛpes doth Care, 
hen on the gteund bee ſecs tt le end left vnburne d be re. 
So cnetter nes I Lnow not who, mr he. d hep did miſtryſſ. 
Apen op acods tithcu lets not bio hendes bet lard xmuſi. 

Bot mb vertte did withlland, by lezce of frendeo full true, 
To whom no ijenke we tender map, es io iheit dec des is due. 



The firſt Booke, 7 
In caretulſ cafe a witnts true, the deꝛdeg therefore dot!) pꝛapſe, 
It witnes do perchaunce pꝛeuaple, in theſe out doletull daxes. 
In vertuous like Andromacha,thp name doth not diſlaine, 
No Laodamia who did leaue, her life with huſband Maine. 
It Homer thou hadſt hapt vpon, the fame ſhould farte exceede. 
Aboue the chaſte Penelopcis,of whom in him we reade, 
Bat if theſe maners merke the Gods, did geeue thee all vntaught, 
And in the dap of bliſtull byzth,of nature thou them caught. 
Oz els the matrone moſt to pꝛayſe, on whem thou waighteſt long, 
Amęꝛroꝛ did thee make to be, al honeſt wiues among. 
And to her ſelle with cuſtome longe. hath caufoe thee like to feeme, 
Be greater thinges of matters ſmall, wee doubt not for to detme. 
Full woe J am m verſe hath not, moꝛe force in ſuch a cafe, 
And that my tongue doth not ſuffice, the fapthfull factes to dlaſe. 
Fon looke what liuely ſtrents of mende, at̃oʒe in mee there ſpꝛonge, 
Is quenched quite and fallen a wap, with ſoꝛrowes ſoze aud longt: 
The chieke amonge the Ladies of great fame thod mighteſt Ar, 
And of all men be lookte bppou,fo2 vertue, and for wit. 
And fo what power mp penne may haue, when verſe J do indyte, 
From time to time thou ſhalt ape liue, in verſe that J can wzptee 

To his friends that vvare his Image ingraude, 
Flegie.s. 

9 thou be that Image haue, in forme made like to mee, 
No Garlands gap with Jure wzought, about his head let bet. 

Cheſe happy Agnes moſt comely be. that pleaſaunt Poets were, 
My troublous time is farre bule the Lawzell crowne to beate. 
And thou that beares about of mee, in tiuge the picture pref, 
Fapne p theſe thinges were neuer ſpoke, although thou knowes thé bel, 
The countenaunce deare of mee, that am in ecile ſent, beholde, 
The likenes of my louting lookt s, which thou bal graude in goulds, 
Wyerton when thou ſhalt caſt thine eyes, then haply thou ma fap, 
How far from vs is Naſo now, our fellow ſent awap. 
Thy loue I well alowe but pet, my verſes print more plapne 
My forme: which as they be, J bid, to read do not diſo arne. 

My verſe Flap that doth detlare, how men ſtraunge apes tid hade, 
Unhappr woꝛke whofe maiſtet fled, and leit bnperfle made. 
The lame with heaup hand fall fad in flaming frre Ithzuſl, 
Wu much moze of my gricuous goods, when needes Depart J muh 

And as ther fap that Thettias, did burne with fatal! fire, 
Her ſonne:and let kineder was, then mother woude wih ite. 802 
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Ouid de triftibus, 
So Im boches my bowels Beare, which no deſert did Hows. 
To dre av et with mee did iben, in fleſling flames beſtew. 
Which epther was becauſe my muſe, as hurttul J did hate, 
Oz cls fo that my berfe wos rude anv not in perfect ate. 
Which as they be not quite cxtinct, bit partly pet appere 
In volumes mo then one J ibinbe, thar when they wzitten were. 
So now J wih them ſtil remayne, none pt le llouih that bee, 
Nhe rcoder to delyte but mer, tm en bei him of mee. 
Vut pet no man with pacient cares, to rcade them can abpde, 
Except he know that vncoꝛrect, from me the feme did Hive. 
Chat worke was pluckt awap when halfe, be had his labour kent, 
The trimu ing tricke that laſt ould come, my wattinges clereipe want. 

Jon paxnted prapfe thy pardon craue, thy pꝛaiſe Hat wel ſuffice, 
It thou that chance to rtade this bote, mp woꝛke do not deſpyſe, 
And here alfo xe verſes haue, which ik thou ehinke it beſt, 
Ju tozmoſt fronte of that my booke, fee that thou let them ref. 
What u an thou be theſe volumes touch, of father now bereft, 
And leaſtwyſe graunt within pour houſe a place fo2 them be left. 
Ind that thou ſhould moze fauour them, ot him ther were not ſent, 
In publique pꝛeaſe: but as it were the mayſters herſe of rente. 
It that vnlearned verſe therfore, ſhal then (ew Foxe my erg me, 
The marler would haue mended it, ik he had longer irme, 

To his ſtend that brake his promife 
Elegie. 3. 

T frech flouda (hall from Sces rerpre, agape thtirt ſpꝛinges vnto 
So ſhell ihe Sunne with hozles turnde, his courfercuoke alſo. 

The carth fat cke the bꝛight ſtatre bear, and are tie plough fal cleue, 
T ve water Qali bꝛynge forth the flames, and Gre ſhal water geus 
All thinges ſu⸗ now by natures law, in o2der Graunge procede, 
No parcel! of this wandapng worlde, his wap aright datl leave, 
Bi things ſl al come to palle which J, deuyed afore colve be, 
Foꝛ nothing is fo Hraunge to heate, but we map hope io ſee 
It ſ ell be ſo I geile becauſe, of him Jam reiect, 
Whoſe helpe Jhopet now that ſhould, my woeful cauſe Protect, 
© farthics (rund how ce mit fo great forgettulm g of mee 
Why were thou then fo fo2¢,aftapb,mp Carefulcoaps to ſet: 
C hot once agapne thou might not loke, noʒ comtozt me oppꝛiſi, 
Noz pet bard hart, my funeral pur ſue among iht rel: 
The ſacted name of fred ſſ ip fapꝛe, that al men do adoze, 
Under thy tocte thou leech lxe, 28 thinge of zitle Qoze, 

Eule dee en da ees aly wa e now hart ems WOILES to for wuh lex ned grielt hou miabe. 
— N Ft ead 



The firſt Zooke. 
At leat wyſe th it to ſtraungers did then bid we well to fave | 
With peoples vopce and publique ſpeach agree that goodwill batte, 
And chen the face with mourniag fret, nn more in ght tappete, 
RD ie pet thou might® to looke opon tye lad dat wag there, 
Co take and geue with talke alike, gut fart url in ſuch caſe, 
W ch once we might and then ua moze, wyyle world cad ares embrace, 
B53 azheca mot wich with no leag ut of trend bip $910 bonne, 
Wo then declaro their gtiett of mrad, Heu οννẽðteates on groß: 
W ere els Hould Ito thee be knit, wiry lit 1a com non ted, 8 
Wich cauſe s ese ofgesat e€ect, aut sataag tear bied. 
RD jp cis new thou fo dan bourdeg, aid cacue actes of mene, 
And Jo mii matters fade, and p.calaat pꝛaazes of thpne, 
QD pat tt alan: at topall Bon: our frend chip id bene unit, 

But thou fo oft in tuerp place, was calde a fellow dt. 
With will ſome wyndes of (cas in viene, haue all theſe taken flight 
Mi els al thinges in Lethe lake, are dꝛiouad with darkelome niggte, 

Achtatze in towac thou were not bozne, that Rome of Quirin hight, 
Browne alas whertin to come, Imap not wokul wight. 
But in the rockes which here do lee, on left ſode of the lea, 
In croked cragges of Sarmatis, in land of Scithia. 
That in thy hart be hraped bigs, of flent the ſtonp vapneg 
And ekt o Pron the feedes fo hard, within the bꝛeſt cemapaeg, 
The nourſe allo which gaue thee ſucke throug) tender mouch to pales 
Wich keuutkul teares when thou wert poung, batamed Tiger wag, 
Foz els thou would not i ſſe regard the heau hap J bears, 
Chen Praungers ili: uo gpltp pet, of cigour roug) appcate. 
Bat (once the ſa ne mp fatali fall and ſoʒrowes do encreaſe, 
That krenſhip Hould in his fpr teme, fcom duty doing ccaſe. 
Nu caule J may forget chp fault, aud then Fal agapne, 

With ſelte lame toung the kundnes pꝛaeſe that J bono complapue, 

To his frend that the common people follow eth 
fortunc. Elegie 8. 

LI vorde of griefe Gon graunt thou map, tat ende of lite attapne, 
AD och ag a frend to reade this worke,of mne Dok mot diidat nt. 

And vere JF wilh mp prayers might, pꝛeuaple for thy behane, 
Which for me ſelte the cruell godoes, to mercy cold not moue, 
In number thicke thy trendes wil come, whple bap hanges en thy ſede, 

It ozme cloudes of tyme apeare, alone thou ait abpoe, 
Bcheld 



~ Ouidde triſtibus. 
Behold how Doues to boufe reſoꝛt, in whitely coloures cladde, 
In bꝛaſtip boure of lluttiſh coate,no brꝛd abydeth giadte. 
The papnekull Piſmeere neuer comes in barne left vorde and bare, 
Ho krend repapzes where goods before,be cleane conſumdt with care. 
When Dunne doth ſhine the ſhadow ſhewes, of them that walke abzode, 
When it lx eth hid in cloude he tino longer make above, 
The vnconſtant fort of people ſo, do follow fortunes light, 
Which quéched once l houcrig ſhowze, they llraight do take their lughe 
And would to God thou might percelur, that falſely this do found, 
Vut J mull needes conkeſſe them true, by foztune that J found. 
Whyle we did ſtand iu perfect Nate our houſe deſyꝛde no fame, 
But ret was knowen, and had reſoꝛt, as did ſuffice the fame, 
Bat when it Arf began to ſi abe, they feared fore iht fall, 
And wil backes to flying turnd, to ſaue themſelue s withall. 
No marvaple though they feare the Hed, ot lightning tuell flame, 

SE kyꝛe of dohtch all thinges is wont, conſume that neare it came. 
Wut Cæſat pet among his foes, that freunde doth well allow, 

HMohich Octh not ſhzinke but tary Hill, when foztune bendes her brow, 
M wonted vſe be hath to tume (no man is moze modeſt) 
It he which louꝰde to loner ſi il in troubelous ite is pꝛeſt. 
ſct he fame doth tel! hom Thoas kinge, on Pylades did ew, 
When as by mate of Grecian Lande, Oreſſes ontt he bnew, 
Par cclus perfit fapih which was, with great Achilles knii, 

Was wont full oft with wozehy pꝛayſe, in Hectert mouth to ſit. 
hey fap beceuſe that Thefeus, with frend of his did pas. 
Amonge the Princes blacke of Hell, ttetr Cod ful forrp was. 
Wee belceue O Turnus that thy cheekes with teares were wet, 
When thou heard of Eurialus, and Nyſus faprkes fo fer. 
In wꝛetches che there is a loue, in fots whtch we appꝛoue, 

O heaur bap fo few there be whieh wiih mp woꝛds Imoue, 
Such is the ſlate and chaunce of mee, and of my matters all, 
That nothing ought my teares to ſlop. from ſoʒy race to fall. 

¶ He reioyferh chat his freud profited in learning. 
Elegie. 9. 

fA Ribena mp heart foa pꝛiuate chaunte. with ſadnes fo be fraught, 
St lighter pews when J heare of, the knowledge thou haſt caught, 

F faw(mol deate) that bere thou ſhouid within thts port ariue. 
Boze thts war the wal ling windss.thp hip began te deine. 
At ranners milde with bertue mixt, oz lite deuoyde of blame, 
Be had in yꝛice no man that tues, deſerucs a bettet name, 

* 

Out. 



The firſt Boc ke. 9. 
Oꝛ it by art of cunting kno v ne. idat any do afcend, 

& here comes vo coufe which then ternot, with pleafaunt words defend 

Wu che le in minde J mooued thus, to thee then Areight com fap, 
A greater Rage (O (riend) ttmarnes ie vtiti t to diſplay. 

Ho ſplecne of Shecpe, el Lighining flame, no llaſhe on left Ade ſecne, 

No chirting ſonge oz Aight of foule,a Cgne whercof hath bene. 
By ttaſons role I did deume end ii dge of that Hou ce me, 
Alt ib eſe in mrude J geſſed right,ond of wem knewirdgt nome, 
In heart therefore I tor full am, toʒ thee they procucd true, 

Bile fo u e, to whom thy wit, was knowre ss tid enſue. 
Fut wꝛuld to God that mpne had lyne, full lowe in Darknes bid, 
Foz utede tequyzes my ſludtous ſtile, ot lout iv light to rid. 

And as the ſciente fad and graue, wrth pred (reach er d ſyne, 
Doth profit ihec: fo om J hart, with lore vnlike to thpne. 
But pet mp life thou know’ right well, hew that far trom this art, 
Is marfters mane is diſtant all. icpugne in tuety part, 
Thou knotveſt of old this verſe was wit, ty me hin J was tonge, 
And it was though not to piepfe,in Jeſſ and plaping ſonge. 
Like sp no crafty couller can, in there defence haue might, 

So J ſuppoſe my ver ſe may not, excuſed be with tight. 
Eucn es thou ton, doe thim excuſe, end ren dto cæuſe not forfeke, 

And with fuch Key pes es thou haſt gone, thy wap right fezih do rake. 

ö @ Hee pray ſeth his hippe hee founde at Corinthia. 
Elegie. 10. 

A Ship Jheue ( and Ged fo gisunt) qcvern’ve by Pallas might, 
Whoſe har pp neme no etme thercof, Uc painted tp in Gghe, 

It faples therein we neede to die, with endet winde ſte ferice, 
Oz it the ower : her wap ſhe tebes end calp force preuapics, 
Her fellowes all with (pcedp teuiſe to pelle is not content, 
But doth put beche be ſundzy ſbille r, all ſh pte that forwerd bent. 
The flowing floude fhe lightly bears, and felg the teſung frag, 
No crucil waues He pecides Unto but ſeplet owe with cafe. 
With her Iceme acquaynte’ did, ever et Cotiniluia greund, 
Whom Once a guide and truſly mate, in fearefull ſught Flornd. 
Cbꝛougb ſundꝛe (reights end v ched winds ei wer Me dit ʒccute, 
Pet was bp force of Pallas powcr, fiem deunger feucd lure. 
And now the gates of vaſtr Ste, we vzap thet Gm cue, 
In Geta lreames fo long ume ſcu g bt, we tray et lengiferntues. ° 
Which when he had conucp’de ine ibug,to Helliſpontus port, ‘ 

In narrow tracht au ex full tonge, (he ſauilciy did refozt, | 
D, "Dn tefl 



Qud de triſtibus. 
On left lode then our tourſe wee tourn de, from Aſtors famous towne, 
And to their coaſis (6 Imbria) there, rom thence we came a Downe, 

So forth with gentle windes wien wee, Zerinthia did attarne, 

In Samathtaciathere our ſhip, all weaty vid remarne, 
com hence the reach ts ſhazt, it thou. Stant ia ſeekes to vewe, 
So larre the happy Hip the did, her mauer Mil purfue. 
Then on Biſtonian ſieldes to goe, on feste it did mes pleaſe, 
o chip kozthwith forfabing there, the Helleſpontiaa Seas. 
Unto Dardania then which beara, the Juthezsshme, we bend, 
And thee (o Lampface) we do ſeeke, w jom rural Gods defend. 
Were as the Sta doth Seſton par, from Abydena towne, . 
Cven where as Helles thtlom feli,innarrow Seas adowne, 
From thente to Cizicon which on, Propontis ſhoꝛe do ſtand, 
Cizicon the noble warke,of Theſlalonians hand. 

Wherteas Byzantia holdech in, the ſeas on ether Ade, 

This io the place of double Seas, that beepes the gate fo weve. 
And bere J orap that wee map ſcape, by force of Houthzen winde, 

Tat from Cyaneas Rockes in halli, he Qreight a wep map finde, 

And fo to Enyochus bapes, and thence bp Polleo fall, 

And caried thus to cut her wap, by Anchilaus his wall. 
Thence vnto Meſſembros poꝛt, and to O peſon bowzes, 
May haply paſſe (6 Bacchus) b, ot᷑ thee the named towꝛes. 
ow to Alchathoes we go, uhtch of the waues be lpꝛonge, 
Who fleinge doꝛth (men fay) did builde, herein their houſes Bronge, 
From which vnto Myletus town. it faulfely may artiue, 
Whereto ihe fearce and heauy wꝛath, ok angry Gods do Dapue, 
Wich ik we map attapne vnto, a lambe there ſhalbe ſlepue, 
Mynerua to: for greater gift, our goods do not ſuſtarne. 
And pou dame Hellens bzethꝛen twaine, to whom this Ble do bend, 

pour doubie power to both our ſhippes, we prep that pou Bo lend. 
The one vnto Symplegades, prepares her wap to make, 
The other through ByNonia,ber toznep thence do take. 
Cauſe vou that ſince we diuers plats,of purpoſe go vuto, 
Thas he may haue, and ſo map this, theit wiſhed winds alſo. 

§ Hovve that hee made his fist booke in his Journey. 
. Elegie. 11. 
thin this booke what letter be, that thou perhaps (hall reede, 
In troublous time, o? careful wap, fame was made in deede. 
Foz erther Adria ſawe we there, in colde Decembers day. 

Bow weepings verſe amids the Seas, to wzrte I did alfep. 
8 Oz cia 



The firſte Booke. 10, 
Oz elo with double Seas in courſe, F Iſtmos overcame, 
Bnd other hips thetby in flight, aur fellowes fo became. 
When Cyclades amaſed were and matua ile much did ta le 
Dow F among the roxing houds , thele verſes ret cold make; 
Ind nc w inp felfe do wonder foze, that in ſuch raging waues, 
Ot mynd and Seas mp very wito, themfelues from daunget ſcues. 
Foꝛ beit mee with care hereof, ox madnes we tt call, 
This Qudp doth repell fom mrnd mp thoughts and ſozrowes all. 
Oft umes in donbtful mynd ſo toſt, by ſtoꝛmy kxndes IJ was, 
Ott times with Sterops Bar 5 Sea, though thzeatning waues J pas 
Atthephilax, that beepes the beate, Doth Dark the dar at dawnt, 
And ſouthwind with the waters fearce,the Hiadas hath dzawne. 

Ott tpmes ſome part therof did pas into mp ſi ip att. 
pet trembling IJ this woful vetſe, with fearelul hand do wiyghte. 
How with che Rozthzen wynbes the ropes contented ate to crake. ' 
And ithe to hilies the Hollow Seas a lofty ſurging make. 
The mapſtet with his hende s call vp, Both prap with feareful hart, 
Beholding then the heauenly ſtarres foꝛgeiful of his art, 5 
On euer ſyde we one ly ſa w of Death the picture plapne, 
Wich J in mende did feare and pet fo fearing wih agapne. 

Sod graunt J wap to pot ariue, I feare the fame right ſoʒe, 
In tater far leſſe daunger io, then en that cutſed foe. 
Ot ſubiil {nares of men and fouds, wee Band in dꝛeayp dzeede, 
The ſwoꝛd and Sea my wretched minde with double terrour ftede. 
The one Doth hope with guittles blond a pꝛer of me to make, 
The other vf my woeinit deaty , the fame vould gladlptakr, 

Dao ieft de dwelth a people rude, whole mpndeg be bent tofpople, 
In blameleſſe bloud, end ſlaughter feurte, and crucl warres they boile,. 
And while the walhing wetere are, with wiuter louds fo mwrouckr, 
Our mindes to greater toile (then Seas ) bp heaur hep be broughe. 
Wherekoꝛt thou ought moze pardon here( O gentle Reader) baue. 
It theſe appeare, os ſure it is much lee shen here do traut. 
My Gardens now we want wherein, J wonttd wes to wright, 
The vſed beddes wp bodic lacke g to ref the weery night. 
Witt bitter winter darts Jam, in wicked waters throwre, 
My papers pate, with ſurges foul,the gricllp St as hauc knowwne , 
The winter angtp is that J, the ſe verits dare indight, 
And dꝛeadfull thacatnings caſteib there me purpolc foro ſpight. 
Ot man let winter bicte? bee, in feife ſeme cafe I prere, 

That A wisp ceaſe my ſem ple verſe. and he his raging Ley, 
n FIN f 





Here beginneth the feconde Ie 
BOOKE, 5 

To Auguftus Cęſar. Elegie. 

Jih rou what thing haut Jade, m be chtg my hopleſſt catii 
Sub that mp uits (o wrercl beceule p J of ixſe diſp ee. 
Sr verſe conden ned muſes ubrntpett F now agar ne: 

And i is not trough, thet J have once thos (LGred gerne? 
My betſes to a meane haue bene, by he sur hep lo growns 
That J (elas)on euer ſrde, to wan and wyfe am browne, 
Br verſes eue Doth Cx lat note, me and mp manersg all, 
Though peruers art which now of late in diere Difdaine is fall 
Dp papnful ſtudyes fet aſyde, no faules of life remapne, 
Cheat guplty I imputed am, my vetſe bath cauſed plapre. 
This we teceiut, as price of life, and labors greate of mend, 
And now my papnful prncbing parnes in we ful wit I fyyde. ö 
It wyſe J were, J Mould of right, the earned Afters blame, 
Bs greuous goddelles to fuch os woꝛſhip wil the fame. 
But madnes now with feuer ktarce, ate topned fo in ente; 
T hat mindfull pet of foꝛmer paxne, my foote Doth ſitite the Bone, - 
Litze as the wound ed ſouldiout doth,refert the fleld vn o, 
Oz as the wzached chip doth feebe, en ſwel png feos to get. 
Perhaps lite him, which once within, Teutrantus trcalmt did repre, 

The fame which made this getenous wound, therof mop eale the paine, 
And angry muſe which moued ire, the ſame kt wyſe remoue, 
Foz weping verſe do gract obtapne, et righty Gods abour, 
Tbe woꝛthe dates of Italy, Doth Cefar wil to prop, 
Co Ops which lately towers beat, and founding berfe to fer. 
The tike to Phœbus che what tyme, were pleyd the plea‘ant plapes, . 

AV hich neuer oktner cold be fene, but once tn one mens derts. 
Lo theſe (O gractoug Cæſat now) as happy mpzrours haue, 
And let me wittes more muber wzath, of thee hereafter craue. 
The fame is iuſt J do confeſſe, noʒ mp deſettes denye, 

Noz Theme fo far departed is from feateſui fect to fire. i 
Mut if J had offended naught what could you then beſlowe: 
My let therefoze occaſſon is whereof that meter growe. 
So oktentxmes 66 moztell wen, in Unlulfcultes be found. 
It joue ould Arike be might in ix me lackt Got wher with to weunde, 
But he when once with thendzing norfe, howe thzcatned foze the lende, 

Wußh ſpainkled dzeps the clouby erze. is cleared out of hand. \ 
N n = 2 3 1 7 5 3 Sor’ 



Ouid de triſtibus. 
2 God, a guyde, a father graue, ok right he cald haue bene, 
Bs migyty Joue nothing fo greate, in Waly wozlo is ſeene. 

Sith thee alſo a Cather graue, and guyde in earth the name, 
Ge then of Gods the maners meld, thy vower it is the ame, 
Tue which full wel thou do, noʒ no man with moze equalthand. 
The rightfal reanes could better hold, wherwith to rule the land, 
Toe Parthians pꝛoudt thou did ſubdue, yet pardou oft beſlow, 
Wyich they to thee in cafe alike, would not haue geuen J knoto. 

Wich wozlely wealth and honours bigh,aduaunced many bee, 
AW ole guilty bandes did weapons weare, in fieloe aduerſe to thee. 
The Dap alfo with maued ire, thy wrath awap did take, 
Sp eether part in ſacred houſe, at once their offringes make. 
Ad as the ſouldiour doth reiopce, who did thy foes oppꝛeſſe, 
So haue the capttues caufe pnough, to top at ſuch diſtreſſe. 
My cauſe pet better is: I weare no weapon fo vntrue. 
Noz ennempes gutlty goods J do, with greedp luſt pur. 
Boy ſeas, by land, bp ſtatr ſupe, lo bere I make my bow. 
By chee alſo that pꝛeſent is, a God to whom J bow. 

That thts good wil (o moſt of might) hane euer bene in mee. 
And as thene swe with hart and foule, I ſought alwapes to bee. 
FZ wilhed oft that here thou mighte, in earth haue liued long. 
And one J was that praped thus amtdg the mighty thꝛonge. 
And (acri€pce for this I gaue, and with myne owne affent, 
When publique pꝛapers were pꝛonounc' d, to help ta this entent, 

My bookes my faulty factes alſo, wbat neede J haue in mynde, 
Wyherein thy name a thouſand tymes, in open place J fynd. 
WBehold like wyſe my greater woꝛ zes, vnended as ther bee, 
Where th it tranſtoꝛmed bodies are in wondꝛous wile to fe. 
Ther ſhalt thou Hud by flitteryng tame, thy name haue had much praife, 
There Halt thou finde by pledges greate of iouing mind alwapes. 
Thy glorp pet no verſe can well, augment in and mpſe, 
Sith nothing map therto be put, whereby it might arpſe. 
Ok Joue the fame doth katre exceede, pet Doth it him Delite, 
When as the fame in tate ly verſe, we ſeemly do endight. 
If that by Gyauntes blaudy warres of mention ought be hard, 
At pꝛapſe therof he dort) retotce, foꝛ truth we do regarde. 
But thee do others honoui more and as it feemeth fit. 
Thy pꝛincely pꝛayſe and ropall tame. do pꝛayſe with riper wit. 

And as with ſhedding quiltiefe bloud, ot bulles a hundzeth llayne; 
Ot Sod with lmalleſt enſence geuen, fo grace we do obtapne. 

O wicked 



The fecond booke 
O wicked wight, O tprant fearce,D cruel cursed toe, 
Chat did mp pieafant fancies make to the biſcloſe d fo. 
To verleg which in boobes diferpbe,to ther iene honour due, 
From reader ought in iudgement tul,more fev02 to enſue, 
But if thou hap offendeo be. who then dart be mp friend? 
No {cent onto mp ſeite J ſhould, my farthf{uti ſtend ſhip tend, 
Wyen as @ boule decaped is and ferled on the Ude, 
Then all ibe mally warght thereof to relbing partes do llyde. 
Oz elswhertas bp toztunes force , a chincbe thevetn is made. 
Murh praple thereof in tract of imc, be fame is foone decaxde. 
The great tnup of men fo we, by hurt full berfe do finde, 
And people be(as mee it is )to Cæſats de enclrnde. 
Aen as mp lite and maners pet, wert moze alowde J knowe, 
And bp che bozſe the fame J tudge, which then thou did beſtowe. 
The which although it profits nought, uoꝛ boneſt pꝛayſe F haue, 
Pet trom the name of cruel ctime mp ſe ite F wilh io faue, 
No cauſe to me comnutted was, ot guilty men amts 
Joꝛ tudges tin times ten to lobe, vppon whole office is, 
And pꝛiuate plapntes without offence,ag iudge I did decree 
With vparght mynd rhe fame I gaue, it will conſeſled be 
And that ( O wꝛetch ) if lateſl decdes had not offended moze, 
Euen by thpne owne allent, I Mould not once be ſau de before, 
Tue tate actes do mt deſtroye, mp Hip which fafelp ſailde, 
In depthy and ſwallo wing waues, ihzougb ſturdr ozme tg faplde, 
No litte part of whetming waues, oppꝛeſſeth mee alone, 
But all the floche of flowing flouds,and Ocean ſeas in one. 
Wu ſaw J ougt:>mpne eyes why baue, J gutltp cauſd to ber 
Wap is mp favit vnwecting J, now tnowirg fe well to mes? 
The naech’t Diana A cteon ſaw, vnwares as hee did pas, 
To hungrr boundes a pꝛeſcui prep, no whit the leſle he was 
Foz mightr god g do puniſhe thoſe, dy chauncé that do offend, 

Noz parton oug t where pom ers be hurt, to ſuch miſhaps do lend, 

So in that day wherein J was with errour thus begupld, 
Our litte i cuſc Decaped id, wu feult per vnde feld. 
Ind litle though: ret of good fame, cuen in my fathers dares, 
Noz buto none infertour now, tor honours noble pꝛat ſe, 
Not tor the u elth nos wane tht rot, it can fo well be kno wne, 
Foz neytbet tun beteuſt wherof, our knighelp name is growne, 
And be it dy ous byztt oz rent ovr boule be litle ne mde, 

Fz wus and paxniul Budicg cauſde abzoade u hath bent faende. 

: % 4 ah 



Ouid de triſtibus. 
Which though percaſe F icone to ble, as poung and wantonly, 
pet by that meane though world fo wpde, my famous name do Are. 
Di Naſo eke the name is bnowen aiid the learned thꝛonge, 
W jo dare of him the fame recoꝛde, no abiect men amonge. 
Chis honſe therfore to muſes greate, in great decay ts fall, 
Wo one ofence and carefulcrpme, pet not accampted ſmall. 
But ſo decapd as rpfe it map, ik that the raging tre. 
Ok gretued Cxlar waxeth tipe, to wonted bie retpre. 

Whoſe gracious me rey is fo greate, in iudgement of cur payne, 
bat not fo much as we did keare, we haue recetucd playne 
Our lite is geuen and not mp death, his gentle wrath doth craue, 
With vſed power (O noble Pzince ) we prap therfozeto ſaue. 
IJ haue atfo wich thyne aſſent, my fathers liuings all, 

As though me lite thou did accompt,. s gykt that were to ſmall. 
Mg dolelul vedec haſt not condemd, by Senates cloſe aſlent, 
oz by decree of them oppreL, in wretched exile ſent. 

With threatning woꝛdes rebubing vice (as beſt a Pꝛinct beſetme) 
Offences all thou dol reuenge and mercy fo eBeeme. 
Bud thole decrees which were pzonounc’oe in erne anda per wyſe, 
Pet in the name of lighter kault thou wild it chould ſutkiſe. 
Thus as diſchargd and ſent awar, no extles name Jhaue, 
Mo happy dapes Depatuing fo, and life therebp to laue. 
No papnc oz greefe fo grteuous 1e, no trouble ſuch of mynde. 
Ag to diſpleaſe fo great as Prince his vengeaunce there to Ande. 
Wut Gors which whom moued were, ſometimes appealed bee, 
And ſcowling cloudes once dꝛiuen aſipde, a Dap ful fapze wee fee. 
The Elme which lately blaſled was, depziued of his greene,’ 

The cluſtret vines ektlones to beare, full oftentpmes is ſeene. 
And though thou do koꝛbid to hope, we hope aſlured p. 
This one thing pet map come to palle, though thou thereto denpe 

My hope encreaſe (O gentle Patnce) when thee J do behold, 
And che decreaſe when F reſpect my faultes fo manpfold. 
The roꝛing rage of ſwellyng ſeas, is not alyke alwape, 
4°02 furies fierce Doth euer laſt in toſling ſtreames to fap. 

But fometpines be moꝛe calme and cleare, and ceaſe theyʒ bſed tople , 
To make vs thinke the force wer loſt, ok byllowes bopſteroug bzotle 

Do do my feares both. ryſe and fall, ſometime in doubt remayne, 
In hope aud dꝛeade ok thy good wil to pale oꝛ pꝛoue my papne. 

Foꝛ loue of Gore rherfore which geue, thee long and happe dapeg, 
(It thep of noble Romapues do ellceme the name and pragie) 

fo 



The fecond Booke. 3 
For countre eke which thou do kepe, as guide and father deare, 
Whereok mp ſelle a part I was and thence now paſſed cieate, 
To thee the Patel towne fo hal, with honoꝛs dne refound, 
W jo doeſt for wit and famous facte g, in wondzous wit abound. 
So Livia with thee remay ne, and liue in wedded lefe, 
Which were but euen ko thee alone a farre vnwozthe wykt. P 
Bi hee were not, a Mage ipfe, ould bed befeeme for thee, 
For none there liues to whom thou might a wedded hufband be. 
Ob ther fo ſhall a ſonne in health, and thou in health to t ayne, 
RD jich may in the more elder age, an old man bere remeapne. 
And bing to paſſe that happy Barres, thzough thoſe che noble Deedew, 
With neuewes poung Halt Ril abide , that thee in realme fucccocg. 
Do bictoꝛy which vſed ia. the noble caſtels to, 
Sal Bill bz pʒeſt at hand alwapeg,to cuſto md enſignes goe. 
Se Hall with wonted winges Milt Ave, with garde of Lauig land, 
On happy bead a Laurell greene, ſhal fer with ſemely hand 
Bo whom thou kamous wargdo bepe, in parfon alſo Frghe, 
To whom good tebe by thee is ge uen, w Gods of maru lau might. 
And thustimighte tow: art feene, as pꝛelent halke to byde, 
And halfe away in further partes, the bloudp wars to gupde. 
B bictoz greate from foes fubdu’oe, he (hal retourne to thee, 

Wich crowed horfe and trpumphes bꝛaue, aduaunced (hal bee be, 
But (pare we prap thy liahytning fearce and cruct (hot vp tap, 
QW jerof(D wzetch) we haue alas, ta long now made affap, 
Thou art our country father deare, noi mindleg of thts name, 
Wi prap thee ſpare and graunt vs hape, in time to haue no blame. 

To come agarne I do not ctaue, pet well beleue we may, 
That mighty Gods more harder ſuites, haue not denied alto ne. 
A gentler kynd of exiles lote, and neret place be do u, 
Chen of mp parnes the greate part would be attard J know, 
The kurtheſt land J do appꝛoue, and caſt among moe toes, 
#202 no man from his countty that fo far an exile goes. 
In Hauen of ſeuenfold Iſtars Sea, alone here am z feut, 
Wich froſdv axe of Archadie in cruell care am pene. 

The lazegies, the Colchoseke,and ali the Getan tout. 
With Meterius wom Vanube Bream map than kromhente hepe out. 

And ihongh that diuers be dziuen fozth, foz much meze greate offence, 
Pet none to place moꝛe tat then J, is (ent awap fromthente, 

Bꝛpond this land no thing ther is, ſaue cold aud eumtes fell, 

Wah waters thine of whelming fea with trace ple congell. 

On 



Ouid de triſtibus. 
On teft ſyde bere Eur inians ioyne, to part of Romaine land, 
And next the Baflerns and the Savvromes bepe witꝭ crucil hand. 

CT is is the land that lateſt came to rule of Romaync law, 
And ſcantliy any part thereof, thyne empire neare do dw. 

Wye r kozt I humbly prap that we, be fer in ſaulter ſople, 
Leal els with loſſe of counrep Deare, we live in endles tople. . 
So neede we not the nations fare, whom Iſtat ſhant deurde, 

Noz as thy fubtectes there be cane, with cruell focs to brde. ; 
Foꝛ no man borne of Lat /an bloud can beare thoſe barberous bandeg, 
But that ther wil a burden bee bnto Cefarians bandes 
wo faultes there are that haue me Cepne,erroz and ap berfe. 
Bil other faultes I thinke it good that J do not reherſe. 
Tyr greuous woundes (O Cxſar) now renem J do not meane, 
And that thou haue be wayld ti em once, to much J do eſteeme. 
2 nother part of cryme remapnes,a greeuous fault toʒ mee, 
A teacher of aduoutrp foule, I charged am to bee, 
Some thinges the Gods map well deceiue, then foz to know is hard, 
Ot them for many be ſo meane, that thon doſt not regarde. 
F 01 whi le os loue beholdes the heauens, and mighty Gods alſo, 
The {matter thing from lofty fi ges, cannot refpect vnto. 

So many matters they eſcape, in vewing woꝛld fo wyde, 
That ic ſſe affarzes of meanct waygbi. from beaucnip u inde do Opbe. 
That is while thou a Pꝛinte be ſet, in Empire large to rapne, 
May not entend fond verſe to reads and greatrer thinges diſdapne. 
Cpt warghty warght of Romayne name, do not fotightp moue, 
$201 pꝛayſe therof on back to btate, ſo {tie thee behoue. 
As thou witb Sodiy power map marke, out fonde and fooliſh topes, 
With open eyes bere to diſcuſſe, our pdle earthly topes. 
Sometymes Germania doth tebelt, ſometymes Illerians raple, 
Rhetia and the Thracian land, wirb cool wares ale; le. 

Sometymt Armenius craueth peace and Parthus wr apan yelde, 
With fesreful bandes reſtoꝛyng ett the eng iα, won in Acide, 
Germania che through infant poung, e yong man thee bo take, 

Bro Czar doth full cruet! worres, for mighty Car ebe. 
Ja fine, of att thone emptre buge(which never wes fc large) 
No part et all abated 16, but Gil ren apnes in charge. 
he Cuty great end ture deferct, of cuſ en ts ard of lew, 

Do thiirke the fore? while hE thou fiebes,thine e dne moze nere to dꝛau 
@ he quiet Mate thou cen not vie, which thou bal bald in lant, 

Fz noublous wars with, nations great, ibou variy takes in hend. 
Wherkozt 

ae 
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AD serfoxe among ſuch cauſes graue, I maruaple much and mufe, 
Tat thou out woated follies wuld, with tatueſt eves perule. 
But ik taau alas I do wiche) nie pole there haut bene, 
Then in mynt art no taalt at all, perhaps thou (outs have ſcene. 
Tye with I do conkelle wag a9t,dewrive with ſeuect heave, 
Noz mattet mcete that might deſerue of ſuchj a price be reade. 
Pet be they not to la wes offence, nos grity of fucy blames, 

Bat to en lcuct the pouthtull route, of movle Romayae dames, 
Nu nee deſſ not me bookes to doubt, to: in one of thole three, 
Theſe verſes fower which nect approach, de fer tuetia to fee. 
S taad you aloofe you veſtal tape of faamefaltnes the fgnes, . 
Geue place likevvife ye purfled Paveles, chat halfe on tecce declynes? 
Of lavefull lot ani (kill alloved,vve onely do rctounde, 
For ia our fimple verfe there fhall,no ſubtul ctyme be founde. 
Lo do wee not all fober dameg from this our act cxpeli: 
AD om Bote and tape foꝛbiddeth plarne with lovely toue to me lle 
Bat matrones map moze arteg t uent, although ther be bntaughr, 
Werde to make the chateB mpndes, with wickednes be fraugut. 
No baobes therfore let matrons reade, Ath all thinges be fo Braunge, 
Ty it they be turnde from vertuous vle, to Althp vice to chaunge. 
W o lo Doth care all thinges to turne to wrong and woz ler part, ; 
To vices bile bis maners chaunge,thzough wu of wozkers bart. * 
F 02 take in hand the Chꝛonicke bookes, then thoſe nothing moje graue 
How [lia fapre a babe brought foꝛth, to reade there (halt thou haue. 
D2 ik thou loke on Maroes woꝛkes, ther halt thou feein ght, 
Dow Venus kapze a mother was onto the Troyan Knight. 

Pra further pet tf all tiunges ma, liàewpſe accouipted be, 

No hond of verſe but map the mend, corrupt atfo we ſee. 
As guilty pet not euery booke, we map theretoze dupeſe, 
Fox of ech thing that helpe pꝛoceedes, dothj harme aifu arpfe, 
Then Ire what thinge mo: necdefull tstbet who fo lobes in land, 

Tue hawſes high to burne and fpotle , the fpre he takes in hende. 
Or P uch ſometimes greatiy hut tes, ſometymes Ooi heale right wel, 
Ok verdes that hurtful be o2 noe, oy fetirul loꝛe to ert 
The theeke and ware waefavring man bp ſyde a ſwoꝛd they haue. 
Ze one to rod the Umple wignt, the other himſelce to laue. 
And B :thortcs baue long time ben taught, :o pleade for rightecufnes, 

Pet faulty folaes it oft oetende g, and innocenis ppꝛʒe Te N 

Euen fo m jo Hall mo vecies reade, with eq sall bonight mond, 

Sy al well perſwade eialelfe engagg no hurt in cht a to tende. 

. 

And 



Ouid de triftibus, 
And who fo thinkes he Anne conteyues, oꝛ veces hereof haue, 
But erreth much, and wzitinges myne, to much he Doth depzaue. 
In ſacted plapes (J do conkeſle) de certoyne wanton Arg, . 
The ſlages therat do remoue, wheron the plapers Ate, 
What cauſes alſo haue bene geuen, o᷑ Inne and great miſchaunce 
In marſhall fleldes and places greate where fighters do adusunct? 
Let Cucus ebe be fet aſpde, the vlt therofnot good, 
The mapdens chaft therecn at plapts, by men bubnown they Roode. 
Wye men do rome in ſelleſame path, where lovers do refort, 
AV bhp then be porches fet at large where all men may Bifpozt. 
What place then temples is moze lerge?pet is their cauſe of Anne, 

Ie wicked mpndes that fo delptes, br hap be ſet therin. 
Foꝛ fet in facred houſe of loue peschaunce it map be feene, 
What number great of mothers made, by mighty joue haue bene. 
Oz who that in the Temples pꝛap, oł Lade luno true 
de Gods the there bewapling (ces and wanton Lemmans ve we. 
So fome wil aſtze that Pallas ſee, as ther her picture pas, 
How of her Eriththonius, by ſinne contetued was. 
And commpng to the houſe that fee of Mare the heauenly wight, 

Wefoze the gates where Venus ſtandes, faſ by ber wozthe knight. 
In lſis Church who chaunce, to At wal baply eiae in doubt, 
By lonian and tit Bofphorc ſtas, wh Iuno ſent ber out. 
Fo Venus there Anchiſes 18, foz Luna Latinus old, 
F 02 Cetes eke Doth latius ſtand, on whom thou maiſt beholde. 
All theſe thinges therfore map coꝛtupt, the wicked peruerfe mynd, 
Pet in their place ful harmles ſtand, not vzeſied from ther Bend. 
Far fro m this art which witten was, koz wanton dames behoue, 

The kozmoſt leafe of that fame bocke, all modeũ bonds te mont. 
Who ſo therefore bp hap offend, moze then the ituers chaſt: 
With guilty men of fault toꝛbode, hal he Orargtt wares be plaſl? 
Ho barnous act the wanton berfe, it is to lightly reebe, 
For manpthinges the cha map ſce which be abhoꝛd in deede. 
The matrong graue do oft beholde, the Laudp harlors toue, 
Dow naked there themfeiuen thep make dme Venus prankes to pꝛout. 

The Ueſtall eres ihewrle they do, iht Strompets bodp lee, 
Vet torbenfeluca by ug the rot, no papnes deſerued bee 
But why haue I fo much ( alag ) my mufe to wanton made? 

Oz what haut cauſd mp wicked bcoke to touelp fore perſwade⸗ 
Ho thinge ſaue Anne and open fault, ot force I muſt conkeſſe, 
Me wits and (ati A do accuſe, a cauſe ot mp diſtreſſe. 



The fecande Booke, 15 
Wyr baue I not the Troyantowne,bp G tetiaas wytlom lacht, 
In Aſper verſe the lame tenu de, and toulde that famous fact? 
Wye ſpake I not of Thebas lege, and wounded bꝛethien twarne, 
Aad haw the ſeuen gates thereof, in ſundzy charge remayne : eo, 
And marſhall Rome occaflon gaue,whcreof J Mould endight, 
A godly worke it were for mee, me countrp facts to witghr. 
In fine : while that by thy deferts, all thinges fo much abounds 
A cauſe I Dad (O Cxſat) why thy pꝛayſe I Mould refounde. 
Euen as the eres delighted be, with beames of Phoebus bilght, 5 

Do did the facts my myade entife,to take thereo! delight. 
As rightkullp Jam repzou de, in barten flelde Jtil de, 
That noble works is far more large, with greater plentye Aloe, 
Foz though the lender boate is bould, in ſmatlet Breame to play, 
Pet like diſpoꝛt tt dareth not in ſur ginge fcas aſſap. 
And doubting that fo: greater thinges, my minde is farce ond, 
In ditties ſmall it map ſuff ce, that I doe ſhew mp wrt. 
But it thou Gould commaund to tell, ef Staunts greeucus woundeg, 
Which they thzough frre of Ioue did feele: the woꝛtze mp wit confoũdes. 
B truictkull minde it Doth requpze, of Cæſats actes to vnight, 
Leaſt els perbaps with matter much, the woke may want bis right. 
Which though J durſt haue take in hande, vet dꝛesding much amonge, 
hp noble power J might abate, which were to great a wionge. 
To lighter wozke J therefore went, and pourbfull verfe addzell, 
Dich larned louc acare J had. to feede mp Ace bicalk. 
Which loth JF was full longe to dot, but kates did fo ozdarne, 
Baud deepe dellte my mende did mooue, to putchaſe gtetuous payne. 
AVbp haue Iltesru'ec? O wretch why baue, m parents taught ine loze : 
On letters (mall whp haue I ſet, my wofull eves before ? 
For this Jam of thee enuide, br wanton arte aright, 
Thꝛough which thou thincks 8 chalky heads, be traind to foule Delight. 
Bin none whom wedlocks poke Both bind, this craft haue learud of me, 

For who fo nothinge knowes himſelke, no teacher can be be, 
Do haue I made both pleaſant Topes, and gentle facile verſe, 
As pet in talke fo: bp woꝛde leude, no wight map me reherſe. 
Fo: none who liues in wedded life, amonge the common rought, 
That of himſelfe a father falſe, thꝛough mp defauit doe doughe. 
My maners milde repugnant are, to verſt (beleue pou met) 
My lite both chall aad (hainefat is, though mufe moze pleafaunt bee. 
And greatef part of thoſe mi worbes, inututtons are vntrut, 
Fo much moze craft ther det allo we, then maker cust nt we. 

Noz wilt 



O uid de triſtibus. 
Mos written bookes do not pur post, th'effecttons of the mryde, 
Wut honeſt wil to vicafaunt myꝛth, to make the cares inclynde. 
Foz Aceius then in cruell Deedes, T erentius Gould delight, 
In bonkers baut: end warriours be, ol warres that do endigbt. 
In fine thengh Divers art with mee, thet tender leue heut marde, 
pet Jalent for t(D wꝛetch ) ihe poynes alone haue papve. 
Theiamufe of Lety an olde, hath ſhe not taught the fui? 

With plenty great of Bacchus dewe, dame Venus neaſt to fill? 
N. bach dame Sappho Leſ bia learn'de, but maydens fapze to ĩoue, 

et Sappho (tll remapneth ſaulfe, aud be ne parnes do pꝛoue. 

What heath it thee (6 Battis)hurt thet reading of the verſe, 
Alby pleaſaunt pꝛencks thou did confeſſe, and wanton topes rehetle. 
20 fable founde but tels of loue, in great Menanders booke, 

Pet is it red to Virgins pongue,and Wopes rhercon do looke. 
What (hall pou rcade in Ilias, but foule aduouterous life? 
And featc affitct of lovers falfe with tople end end leſſe ftrike, 
Therein what is there fet before, sf Chreſida the lout? 
And of the wayde fr Captarnes caught, which anger greet did mone, 
What 15 Odyſſea tis but while Vh ſſes was awap, 
How of his wyle the loue to get, what Woers did s ſlar. 
Whet doth great Homer moꝛe report, but Mars to Venus bound, 
Ind that they were in füthy bed, and foute aduoutrp found. . 

By him haue we not knowledge caught, that mou de with loues dete? 
One ſraunger cauſ de two Ge ddeſſes, to buine in ſecret fpre 2 
Though Cragebies all wzitinges do ſur mount, for matter graue, 
Pet euen in them occaſtons great, ot loue alwapes we haue. 
Foz tn Hyppolitus the loue. ot Phedra do we finde, 
And eke how conſlant Canace lot de, her brotl er not vnkinde. 
What did not then kinge Pelops white, when Cupid fozcte his chatte, 
With Phrygian hozſes fearce conuep, Hippoda mia faire? 
Pꝛouoked griefe through fours deſyꝛe, in ſe mt fo mi th it was, (pas, 
Tyat mothers cauſ de iherz crueil Wicdes,thicugh childꝛens blowd to 
And love a king with Lemm an ſeeze, in leibzed fonics did chsunge, 
Ind made Str Iris mother mourne, with Hghes, a ſobbing üüraunge. 
Il that Europaes bꝛother vile, her loue did not requye, 
Wrth Phoebus: shen we had not read, how hoꝛſes did retyꝛe. 
Noz Scylla ſhould haue fo attayn' de, the Cragtche Mile bute, 
Vnleſſe that loue her Father fortte, his fatall hearſe foꝛgo. 
Whole like by hop Electran reades and made Ore ſtes fir, 
Age ſtus faulits noz Chy te mneſtras, ſnnes, he can loꝛgit. 

abe; 
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What neede F ſpeake of Vidor that Chy mera did oypꝛeſſe 
Who crafty gel did much annop,to death almoſt diſlceſſe. 
RD )9 hath not ſpoke of Hermyone, and thee Chentyda tould, 
MF Alcumene whom Mycene Duke, in lounge byeatt did tould. 
What Daneyes daughter in law, her felfe? what Bacchus Dame? 
What Hermyona with her which taul oe, of one two Mightes became 
Ot Dube Admete, of Theſeus cke, what Hould J here telounde, 
Di Grecké whofe (tp did fir arriue, an coal of Pgrygian grounde. 
Let loclscome amonge the reft, with Deidamia kapze, 
Wo th Hylas to and Ganimede, tubo did to heauen tepapꝛ:. 
No time would ferue the Traiecke ſpꝛts, it I for them ſhould looke, 
Wooſe names alone could not be ſet, within this carefull boote. 
Bad Tragedies the laughters ſoule, pꝛoucke in ſundzy wy ie. 
Pca ſhameleſſe wooꝛdes full many a one, becauſe of them atyſe. 
What hath it hindzed him that did, the fearce Achill abule ? 

Foz which his baliaunt dee des were loſt, and force did him tetuſe. 

Ariſtides the flithe facts, ot font Myſefi ns tould, 
Pet from his tow.ie was not exild, noꝛ in ſuch wyſe contrould. 
Foz Eudius a wziter gteat, ot hyſtozpes vncleane, 
Bow mothers might their {ceda conſumt, dy fouie and filthy meant. 
Noz he who wrote the booke s, which men, Sabatia haue nam' de, 
Noꝛ ther whole owne aduouterous deet es, o tell were not aſhamꝰ ce. 
Au theſe wtih graue and auncient ſawes, of learned men be vi de, 
The facts apparaunt be pet not, to pꝛinces fo retuſ'de. 
Noz J theſe kozrapne kactes alone foz mp Defence do finde, 
But euen in Romayne bookes J reade, the topes of wanton winde. 
As Ennius graue who wonted was, ok mighie Mars to tell, 
Enaius though voyde of arte, in wit he did excell. 
Lucretius eke the gauſe diſcuſt, ot᷑ fearce conſuminge flame, 
And triple woopbethe did deuine, of which proeceve the fame. 
Do did Catullus wanton man, his Lemmans prapfe reſight, 

Whoſe name in deede hee chaunged haue, and Lefbia therefore hight. 
Noꝛ pet contented fo but did of Hat lots morcherfe, 
With whom aducutrp bple he did, conteſſe in open verſe. 
Like lawles lite did Caluus ltade, whofe Mature was but ſmall, 

By ſundꝛy meanes diſcloling then, his filihr doinges all. 
What ſhould J ſpeakt of Tyndares ſtile, and Memnus berfe alfo, 
Wyo wꝛitinge of vnboneſt actes,thetr names haue put vnto. 
And Cinna here a fellow is, and Anſet light as bee, 
And Cotuificius wanton, wozke, and Catocs che wee fee, 

N Ind hee 
s 



Quid de triſtibus. 
nd he who in Phafecian feas,thet Argos whilom brought, 
His ſecrete decdes could not kecpe in, which he beforc had wrought. 
Herrenfins aud Sulpitius facts, leſciutous be liktwife, 
Aud ſuch greue men who follow eth not, oz Doth their deedes deſpiſt. 
Siſenna did My leſian bookes, rtdute to Romayne verſe, 
Ns papneshe pꝛoutd ett, though filthy tacts he did reherſe. 
$202 Gallus thug) Lycoris feaſt he did oft times atoze, 
Was blamed ought : but Deemed dzuncke, with wene he btbd before. 
To womens othes ſmall ti uſi to haue, Tibullus whilom wou d, 
$202 of them {clues what they dent ' d, no huſband credit ſhould. 
For keepers eke of birgins chat, a fraud he did confeſſe, 
And now (O wretch) through ſelke fame art, is dztutn to deepe diſtrelle. 
Ind as he wonld of ſignet fapꝛe, oꝛ Jewels vertue finde, 
By craft whercof his myſtreſſe hand, to touch he beeres in minde. 
Ve puup pornctes and crafty bicks, to ſhewe thevʒ ſecrete mpnde, 
He alfo taught: and ſubtile notes, in trenchers fee to finde. 
Bud bp the fap of certeyne hearber bow wrath is fet a ſr de, 
Whereas the fame thꝛough mutual mouthes bp ſitt᷑is of teeth do glide, 
Bnd ehe how thep Mould plenty great, ot fooliſſe hufbands crane, 
Wye reby the leſſe they might offend, and leſſe occaffon haue. 
At whom alſo the dogges do barcke, when men that wap are gone, 
And fecret hemmes he taught tc zrowe, when he did paſſe alone. 
Full manp a crafty lore he le arn' de, which women did receive, 
Euen bp, what art the wedded wpues,thets buibends might dect pue. 
Foꝛ theſe pet no rebulie he had, his woꝛkeg apparent bee, 

And well alow' de, to thee our Pzince, are not vnanowen we fee, 
Propertius like pꝛecepteg haue gecuen which be apparent platine, 

No checke oz krowninge looke bee did, foz that although ſaſtaine. 
Bnd many moze J did fucccede, who (Ath they liue in kame) 
J will not now in open verſe, recite them by thetr name, 
I ſeared not (Ido confeſe) amonge fo great a ſaple, 
My one ly ſhippe to periſſe quite, and none but fhe to faple. 
And other artes with trouling dice, lo Divers witten haue. 
Thꝛough which no ſmall offence is caſt, bpon pour grant ſirs graue. 
How that thou may bp ſubtill meane, the grtateſi numberthiow, 
And dogged poinctes map belt efchew,thzough crafty arte to know. 
In Tables plap what markes ausyle, o; hurtfull ate like wyſe, 
A ſtkill they haue to vſe the good, and lor unge poyncts diſpyſe. 
And bow the knight in, coullers clad, doth rage in right forts wap, 
When middle man though ennemieg warne, aſſault is made a prey, 

Ind bor 
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And to thep bef map march abꝛeade, oʒ forwen mabe retp2e, 

$202 none alone from worde to palit,fo2 (rare of hurttoll hre. 

A game alfo witi / litie Bone, fo piaſte on tat le (matt, 

ADhere at he winn’th that mak nh ell ibzee,m one ſtraigbt line to fall. 

And ether Ptapes deuiled be(no2 all to tell J mtane) 
c hꝛou gh which our time achinge mofl deere, is fo confumed cleane. 
And other tell'th the tozme of Balles, and (bel! of Tennis plares, 

And fome the Swimming arte Loth How, ant fore thetoppe alarcs, 
@ he craft with coullers vlackt to Dapne, do t iuers take in hand 
Ot banket bowers and houſhould lawes, baut cthers Deepelp ſband. 
Ot carth doe others teach the bie, whereof the cupy es do make, 
And which the wynt pꝛeletues and which, will orice quo take, 
Such kinde of ſpoʒtes in ſmoky mouth, ot colde 1D. ccmbers dar, 
Bre vied yet: noz r none, for them the papnes Loe pap. 
Through thele ex slo J haue no weeping berfeo mayde, 
But weeping papnes fo; pleaſaunt {pertes, J haue alas eflapd. 
In fyne: among thefe waprers all, I can perceaue not one, 
To whom bis cule haue hurtfuil bene, n y ſelle except alone, 
Wyat ik Fhould the flithe plapes, at ierling Felers warahr, 
Toy erein the kaultes of fayned tour, de fet alwa es tn Gabe, 
Bnd where the bictous man comes forth,in garments treſit and bzeue. 
Bad wilp wyfe her fooliſhe mate, b lleight deccpued haue, 

Lo theſe e both mapd, wy ke, and man, with feelp childꝛen ſee, 
Ind oftentimes the ſenate whole, in pat ſon pꝛeſent bee, 
The which alone with hameics ſrt ache, do net defilethe care, 
But Githp tacts before the eyes they heue diſcloſed there. 

And when the louer by his craft the huſbend doth begyle, 
They clap their bands with wondzeus ic y, and great retorcing ſmy le. 
And that although ie ſ e necdetuli is: (oz Sets gitedy gepre, 
The Petor will of forged plares, with charge the Molt ertapne. 
Be holde of Plares te areatigpence (O Cælat) andthe charge, 

AO hich thou batt poy d, thcu (alt percetue,} ſe me heut ben vight large, 
Lo tete ib felfe ful’ oft Lauc {eerc,ent ſhewed to otvers plepne, 
cu wonſiy fo low iy io, thy grace nothit giuſdapne. 

> Eherovall cpeo therewith thou doe, the total! wozld betolde, 

bat ultry bile have gladiy feene, which that in Scene is colve, 
BA birefope tf lav fun thar it be, tbat FeUers fo wey wrrght 
Ay Leedes leſit pay nes teferuc,thep do n oe boned ectes relight. 

Vut re thet hind of wating fate, for Wulpers bar tr vegerde 

Ind what ibe Lege Laue lawiul matt, tren FcLirg nos te,? 

ö C. Se 
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Quid de triſtibus. 
Sa haue the people daunted oft, when fonge my poyſes beene, 
Vith open eyes the fame allo, thy ſelte oft times haue ſeene. 
Een as the auncient pictures made, by craft of woꝛkemans hand, 
Win gliſtering gtofe be fet in light, within pour houfe to Gand. 
Iithem ſa be their tables ſmall, in pꝛiuate place J know, 
Wich ſundꝛy chapes and fecret deede s, ol Lady Venus ſhow. 
Aud at tue tcecull Aiax its, with th. eatning bꝛowes all bent, 
Oꝛ ag the Barbzous mothers epe, to wicked act is Int, 
Cuꝛu fo the watrp Venus ſits, her dampiſh hayꝛes to dy, 
Ao ſ met mes ſtemes:in mother {cas away trom ſight to Ap. 
And others be which cruell warres, wyth weapons ſharpe do tell, 
Vea fone thy graundſlers deedes @ ſome thine owne do ſhow right well. 
Fa narrowe ſpace the hatefull wight, dame Mature bath me pent, 
Nur to my wotull wavling ‘tre, but llender force haue lent. 
O happy pet for him it was Æueados did wright, 
W jo Moriaa heads with mighty men, and weapa@ierce refight. 
No part of ali which Famous woꝛte, the readers Do Delight, 
So much: as that, where lone was linckt agatne all honeſt right. 

DF Payllis he lte wiſe haue tould, and Amaryilis loue, 
In vouthfull peares he fought his minde, wyth Bucolickes to mout. 
And we who haue by wꝛeting theſe, committed greeuaus Anne, 
O ar Anfull factes much elder ve, thuugh paynes but now beginne. 
J verſes alla made when thou offences haue contrould, 
A kaig ht by thee to p iſſe oft times, I vopde of checke was bould. 
Werefoꝛe J pong aud wanting wit in that no daunger thought, 
W uch now to me in elder age, moe hurtꝰull care haue bzaought. 
A new reuenging paones J keele for aunctent witten Bre, 
Eve perlecution differeth far from time of mp defart. 
Pet of mp woazkes vou may beleue, moꝛe wayghty burdens beare, 
F 02 oftentimes moꝛe maſſy ſaples, my hip ſuſtayned there. 
Fo: bookes twyſe Ge I wꝛitten haue, and Faftos did them name, 
In number uke of nonthes were made, and ended tn the fawe, 
Ad that, that thꝛough my heaup fate, I did (O Cæſat) make, 
AD jerein Ihig iy honouredthee,wh-n J mp wap did take. 
Pra T agite ill in ropall verſe we alfo did endight, 
W eren no matghty woꝛzdes do want, that ſtateiy tile ſhould light. 
Jverſe ine woſe ve tould, althongh tue workes imperkect bene, 
W ere ſundꝛo chapes traaſtoꝛmed are: and chaunged bodpes ſeene. 
W it would to Hod thy wrath a w ile, fro n mi ide thou would remoue, 
And that of th ie lame part to reade, thou wouldeſt me behouc. 
' The woe he 
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The worke which at the wozldes v ꝛyſt hie fiel beging had, 

To tby moſt tamous raygne 1 brought, ent wou (L Catar, glad. 

here ſhalt thou finde what More of wit, on merLouvtilom ee, 

And with what minde tozthce and thine,to write J have aſſan td, 

FJ do no man wrth byting verfe,o2 churliſl c c echt diſt e ne, 
Noz no mans guilty tactes there Doth, within mp wozbestemapne, 

From ſubiill ropes J guiltics am, ihat ten pre be wet gail, 

Noz ta my berfe no venyme fell, ty; ch my th is mgt at ail, 

Among fo many thoufand men, w th vetſes n any a one. 

My learned wufe haue hin dꝛed none (ne except alone) 

At up mifap J geile thertfoʒe, no Kon ayne Doth retopee, 

But much bewayle our ſundze woes. wir ont lementing vopce, 

oz no man would I thinbe be ſad, in this u v to p chaunce, 

It mercy me thʒor gh gutitles life to git atex cale aduaunce. 

Lo th fe with mant moze J wilhe,wap perce iby heaucntp bzeſt, 
(O fatter deare) O ſute detence, out count tyes enlv ref, 
To Italy I would not turue, vnleſit in lor get ſpace, 

Though grearer parnes of thee perhaps, we n ap Deferue moze gractz 

More ſate r place for Extles lite, and gentler rel Itreue, 

So ſhall me faults and carttuii crimes ther, due deſeruinges haue, 

FINIS. 

The third Booke, 

¶ The booke to the Reader. 
Elegia. 1. 

12 Feoretull wyſe an Exiles booke am fent ihe towne to fee, 
Ty helping band, to weary frend (C Reader ) heute met. 

Poꝛ doubt thou not tealt J be cauſe, per apc to woꝛtbe y tuutc, => 
20 berfe in tt is Doth tech e to louc, whereby to force the fame, 

Voz matfere toztuat hath ben fuch,alas unlerH gut, 

Tlet te wub Jefhes o2 pleefnunctoyer, orgts Liter teme t LEH, 
Bud that whieb he in greener pearcs bark oe ete brivcbulp, 
To lete (C wofuil wezke) Doth new, wih horefult ler: def. 

Bt he id therefore what J de bung, fare forrev enoughrarel, 

Such n etter n tete in Vesping notes DOI to tian befell, 
Ceteethet oes hu tung berfe tei bere w Ogherw feere, 

is weary roots oz tengih of Wap, the caule tet. ol Laue Beeng, 

va ED 
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Ouid de triſtibus. 
In not ſtaend in C dars fap no wrought with Puntce bright, 
Fo: ſhame it were to be moe bꝛaue then mapſter map with right. 

The letiers fad wherzof the blots, becekt of wonted grace, 

The ſoꝛrp teares that woꝛke hath hurt, which fell from Poets lace: 

It anp word he wꝛeſted haue, from light of latin fence, 
The birbꝛous land haue fort thereto, and cauſe pꝛoteded theuce, 
Then tell, it pane be none which way. ¶ O Reader) is moſſ ſure, 
Ad by what ſteps a ſteaungers booke, my paſſage map pꝛocure. 
Woyle theſe J ſpatze with ſtamering tongue, and cloſe ly all alone, 
My tournep, lo: that tolde there was, among them all but one, 
God graunt thou map, which Naſo to hath bene denied plapne, 
That in thy country here maiſt bide, aud q ite: reft obtayne. 

Gupd one J ſhall purſue, although by ſeas aud land J ſought, 
All tpied long tp werp keete, krom Furth ſt country bzought. 

Obeping then and paſſing forth (quoth he) thts is the ge te, 

Ot Cxlats Court: and wap the name. fron Gods haue growen but late 
Tits is the ve Pale place that keepes dame Pallas ano the tyze, 
Sirs is the Pallace fmall,whercto Ring Numa did aſprze. 

From hence on left lode looke (quoth he) Sata nus houie do Bande. 

Heere Romulus the lofty Rome to build dis take in band. 
And wondzing much; forth wtih in fight Igluering armour ſyyde, 
And ropall gates with heauenly bowers, tu perfect ve deſcryde. 

Behold of loue the houſe (quoth he) vhich we tap fo deuine, 
By ropall Crowne of Oken tree, that high theceon do Hine. 
His name once hard kouhwith J ſapd, we haue deulded well, 
Ot migyty loue it ta the houſe, and he therein do dwell. 
But lo, what cauſe the nobie gates, be hid with Lawꝛell greene? 
Oz why the tree with bꝛaunches ſpꝛed, bath made his beire vnſeene ? 
Foꝛ that this houſe of tryumphes brane, dtſerues eternall fame ? 
D1 els becauſe Apollo great, deth deately loue the fame ? 
Oz that it facred is ? oꝛ eis ali thinges of it mul neede? 

Oꝛ els of peace the tokens plapne, on tota ll earth do ſpꝛeede? 
Foz a the Lawrell greene do growe, and neuer fades awap, 
Do euoletfe honoꝛ bere remapnes, which peldes to no decay. 

The letters eke which witten be, about the ſtately Crowne, 
The en ignes be of his delence, the Cittzens haut foune, 
One kapihfull man except alone who dꝛyuen tull fat awaß, 

Doth turk aloofe in turtheſt land, opꝛeſt in deepe decap. ˖ 

Woo thoug' he doch confeffe himle lte to haue deſerucd payne, 
No wickco deede was cauſe thereol but erro: pꝛoued piapne, 
3 It tov, 
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21 rorel place and mighte man, O wzetch fo: feare I hahe, 
Bad dolefut workult letters faral,rhougy trembleng dread do quake, 
Chou vak behold 0 lichię hem ray paper pale do cheange, 
Aud Dok regarde ech other tagte halt with trembitng raung . 
Bud at hat crime before the logꝰ es and rulers of the place, : 
In ahr chau Halde ſet, J paar chee pleave the parentes cafe. 
From thence wich Ceudey pawlug pace, io lolty ſteps was brought: 
Adatee Cemples durit oa hte, of great Apollo foughr. 
Guen where on wighre pllers playne, the noble picture Bande, 
Belides and the cruct fore wiry Y Hd in hand. 
Bad where theauncion: w2tterg learadt, with learned hande did wepte, 
W ch readers all map there behold, and there do Camp th git. 
bs F brethrea there I lokto Foz, faue tole I cold nat Ande, 
W/ e byyb the father did repent, and fo did wich in mynd. 
And ſceking there gp vaene abou e, the ke per of the place, 
Did wil mee from tole ſatred ſtauleg, o p iſſe vi: {peor pace. 
Ty temples next which topned were, in haſte Y did depart, 
From v hence my feete were foꝛci ſo flie, foz feare of Further ſmart. 

Noz that wich wo nn:ed wis al wap, the learned bookes to tate, 
MD ald fuFee me to toaſh the fanz, bur clerelp did koꝛſake, 
Ty he aug fate of wretched (pers, to otſpꝛing doth diſcend, 
Bid fathers keareful flight ta vs, his chldꝛen doth extend. 
pet map it hap in teme to come, though length of loager (pace, 

That we and he of Cx ſar map obtaynt more milder grace 
The Gods koꝛ this J pꝛaꝝ, and pe: ( ſaue Cæſat none at all) 
That thep with heauealp ears attend to thts our humble call. 
Bad fepag that the publique ſtaules, to vs denied dene, 
Ba pu ite place it mar be rte, to lurke therin vnſene. 
And pou alſo pe AQuple handes (ik fa lawfal dee) 
Our carctut verſe teceiue like wyſe with model ers to fee, 
Bad was it thea mp deſtentes, the Sy thean land to fe? 
And in that land that baderlieth, the Moꝛthzen poate to be. 
Not to eoat poet ſacted Nomphes, and learned cunning flockt. 

i: ſuccout ſhewed: wich boaſt pour felfe,of dame Diaaaiz, Poche, 
Hor that deuosde of very creme, I wzote did pro Ft ought, 
Ain ehe me male maze wanton far, then (pfe J euer ſought. 
Bit after perils mi p. oe fers and la id ꝙtth papne, 
Bi Porcus Ile dzede vy with cald, ape laing. J re napne. 
Bio chic bonne to q tec te ,a lapding bulp bzopte, 
Full tender a id impacteut was of laboz3 gunching torle. 

C3 Extreemes 



Ouid de triftibus, 
Extreames I fuffer now,nozme, the tas depapute of poste, 
Noz ſundzy wares cold pet Delrop by which J made teſozt. 
Put ils my mynd reſiſted haue, of which my body wezne, 

Repoꝛꝛes his force and ſuſtreth thinges, ſuant able to be bozne. 
Pet while with windes and whelming waues, J deubtfully am tof, 
My gryping cares and he aux hart, with traueple great is lof. 
Wut when my wap was ended once, and Journeing worbegan reff, 
And Ja land wherein to waple mp greuous papne poſſeſt. 
Maught els but weepe J would, noz from mpne epes a ſmallet ſhowze, 
Did flow: then when the ſpꝛing teme warme, doth winter ſno w deuoure. 
My houſe and Rome remember ZF wtth want of wonted place, 
Bnd whatſoeuer thing of mpne doth citty lealk embzace. 
O heaup chaunce fo oft ablas,as I haue bnockt on gate, 
Df greedy graue, but pet no me could enter in therat, — 
Wie haue J ſcapt ſo many ſwoꝛdes, fo oft with ches tmyng dꝛeade⸗ 
Why hath not furdp Morne oʒewhelmd this my vnhappr bead? 
O Sods whom F to vzathful, and in wzath te conſtant pꝛoue, 
Pertakers of diſpieaſurs which, one onlp god doth moue. 
Balt on, pꝛouoke Ihumble pray, the ligring longed fates, 

Ind let not death be hable elt io Hut his grielix Gates. q 

To his vvife Elegie. z. 
1 F marnepte ought (my louing wyfe) ihr mt nt e perhaps Detapned 
Wyr others hand the ſte leers wrote, my ſicknes ceufed plaine. 

In partes extreame of futiheſi land, with feuer ſoze oppꝛeſt, 
Ot wonted health I was almoſt with deadly doubte diſiteſt. 
What mend thinkes thou J had when as iu region rove F lap, 
Wetwenc the Sayyromes and the Getes, was forced here to ſitaę, 
ſt he apre thick could not be boʒne, nor woters bfed bet, 
And lend it felfe I know vot how to nature diſagree. 
No houſes apt noz meat fo2 (uch, whom ſicknes doth eqrieue, 
Noz none that could bp Phiſickes art my deepe diſt aſe relieue. 
Eo ſrind thet might mp mend comleꝛt, noʒ dꝛeue with woꝛdes awer, 
AT he lingring rine to pas with ſpede, and greuous pernee alape. 
All tyred thus in furthe place and landes mp byding haue, 
Ind cech thinge cleatly Wanting there, my longing mend do crave. 

per though rotbing mx with did want (O we fe theu art moſt deare) 
And of my back thew doſt poſſiſſe and hold the plate mol neare. 
@ o iber alonc though ab cnt ſaire, m vor ce bp rame Doth call, 
Ho den but lot thes F heare,noz found of ought at alt, 4 

1d 
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Bird thay of mes occa Ton maoucs, to (pease of other thing, 
Amid mp on ie the name doth tauche, ard forth the farne it brings, 

Pra thong Iso unded were and tongue, to mauth were fixed fure, 
Bad that na d207 of pleaſaunt went, could eft the face tecure. 

Prt hearing that mp miſtres deare, to pꝛeſence (ould be brought, 
IJ rouſe mp ſelte: fo: hope and cafe of, Urength thereby to wrought, 
W pple Inn doubt of lofe re maent, thou paſſeſt pleafaunt dapes, 
ULaweeting cltare of ſoꝛtowes mone, percaſe thou none aſſares. 
pet doeſt thou not N date, aire: ( O thou me deareſt wele) 
In ſozrowes fad me abſent farre, thou leades, thent onle lefe. 
But when as Hate me prares fullFioe, which it ſo oug re of right, 
Ano when as leke my coꝛpes hath left, g death perfoꝛm de his ſpight. 
ROD at top ſhould it be then (O Gods) to gtaunt to mp deſlre, 
Oni N uus ground to ende my daes. and courſe therein enteze. 
O would that epther theſe mp papnes, might pet haut had Delay, 
Oꝛells that ha®ing death had come, before I pal awap, 
Ia health not long agoe it might, my lete haue tane from mee, 
n now an exile here to dye, theſe pardons graunted bee. 
So karre awap (hall wee be fozſt, to dye in Land bnsnowen 7 
Oꝛ (hall the place intoꝛce my fate, with greater ſoꝛrowes growen? 
Shall not wap corps in wonted deds, conſume wyth deadle wound? 
On (hall there none my death bewaple when lard Jam on ground? 
Sali not my myſtreſſe fozrp teares, dpon my face let fall? 
Non that the fame wrth lyuing ſence, my time prolong at all? 
Shalt not JF mabe my due requeſtes ? noz at the lateſt cry: 
With Friendle hand (hall (he nat (hut, and cloſe my palling eye : 
But ſhall me head of funeralles, berett and noble graue? 
And heere in greedp ground be put, and no lamenting haue? 
Wilt not thou hearing this of me, with minde amazed ſtand? 
And fapthfull bzeaſt with warghte ſtrokes, wil dcitze with fearefal hãd 
Bad hetherwardes in vapne although, the wokull armes Aretch out ? 
Bad on the wretched huſdandes name, to cry will nothing doubt ? 
Vet (pare thy checkes ( myne own fweste heart) & loucle lookes to rend, 
Chto time not flirſt that I from thee, was for awap to bend. 
Wen as my countrey deare J loſt, thinck then I did awap, 
The fick and greateſt death I doe, etkecme the ſame alwap. 
No tf thou can: which thou cannot, (m bel beloued wett) 
Retoꝛce mp death the ende of woes, that fo moleſted lyfe. 
And would mp ſoule with body might, conſumed bee in one, 
So then no part from flaching dla meg, eſcaped be alone. 

C4. $0 
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Ouid de triſtibus. 
Inn not ſtaend in Cedars fap nor wroughe with Puntce bright, 
For ſhame it were to be moze bꝛaue then mapſter map with right. 
The letters fad wherzof the blots, becekt of wonted grace, 
The ſoꝛrp teares that woꝛke bath hurt, which fell krom Poets lace: 
It anp woꝛd he wꝛeſted haue, from light of latin fence, 
The b irbꝛous land haue for thereto, ind cauſe pꝛoteded theuce, 
Chen tell, it paone be none which way, ¶ O Reader) is mokfure, 
Ad by what ſteps a ſt:aungers booke, my paflage may procure, 
Wyle theſe J ſpatze with ſtamering tongue, and cloſely ali alone, 
My tournep, lo: that tolde there was, among them all but one. 
God graunt thou map, which Naſo to hath bene denied plapne, 
That in thy country here maiſt bide, aud q ue: reft obtayne. 
Gupd one J ſhall purſue, although by ſeas and land J ſought, 
All tpied long inp werpkeete, krom Furth @ country bzought. 
Ou eping then and paſſing forth (quoth he) thts is the ge te, 
Ot Cxlats Court: and wap the name. con Gods haue growen but late 
Tyts is the ve Pale place that beepes dame Pallas and the fp2e, 
Tyis is the Pallace ſmall, whercto Ring Numa did aſpyze. 

From hence on lekt ſode toobe (quoth he) Sata nus houſe do Qande. 
Heere Romulus the loftp Rome to build dis take in hand. 
And wondzing much: forth wtih in fight J gtiertng armour ſppde, 
And ropall gates with heauenly bowers, tu perfect ve deſcryde. 
Behold vf loue the houſe (quoth he) vhich we tap fo deuine, 
By ropall Crowne of Dken tree, that high thereon do Hine. 
His name once hard konhwith J ſapd, we haue deulded well, 
Oe mighty loue it ta the houſe, and he therein do dwell. 

But lo, what cauſe the nobie gates, be hid with Lawꝛell greene? 
Oz why the tree with bꝛaunches ſpꝛed, bath made his beire vnſeene? 

Foꝛ that this houſe of tryumphes bꝛaue, deſerues eternall fame ? 
Oz els becauſe Apollo great, beth deately loue the fame ? 
Oꝛ that it ſacred is 2 oꝛels ali thinges of it muſt neede? 
Oꝛ els of peace the tokens plapne, on totall earth do ſpꝛeede? 
Foz the Lawꝛell greene do growe, and neuer fades awap, 
Do cnolelſe honor bere remapnes, which peldes to no decap. 

The letters eke which wutten be, about the ſtate ly Crowne, 
The en ignes be of hts delence, the Cittzens haut fouae, 
One kapihfull man except alone who dzyuen tull fat awap, 

Doth lark aloofe in furtheſt land, opꝛeſt in deepe decap. ; 

Woo thoug! be do. h conteſſe himſe ite to haue ocferucd payne, 
No wicked deede was cauſe thereof but erro: pꝛoued piapne, 
er It ove 



The chirde booke : 18. 
Ai ropst place and mighty man, O wretch fo; feare I hahe, 
Bad dolefut worluls letters ſu: al ib:ough trembieng dꝛead do quate, 
Chou rok behold so lichię hem ue paper pale do chounge, 
Aus Do regarde ech other kante hast with trembling ſtraung . 
And at what nme before the Loy2eg and rulers of the place, : 
Ba ght rau Halde let, J pray chee pleade the parentes cafe. , 
From thence wich leuber pawRog pace, 10 tofty’ ſteps was brought: 
Birr Rarcly Templeshutit da hie, of great Apollo foughr. 
Euen where on wighte pitisrs payne, the nobte picture Mande. 
Belides and the cruct fore ,wir'y nated fvozd40 hand. 
Bad where the auncien: witrerg leatade, with learned hande did wepte, 
AD ich readers all may there behold, and there do ſtand en Tighe. 
Me bꝛethzen there J lowed fo, ſaue tole I cold nat finde, 
Wye by the father did repent. and fo did wich in mend. 
And Kebing there baene abou e, the ke per of the place, 4 
Did wil mee from tole ſatred ſtauleg, o p ile vi: {peor pace. 
Totemples next which topned were, in Gale did depart, 
From v ence my feete were foꝛct to Aze , fos te ate of further ſmart. 
Noz that wich \oonted wis al wap, the learned bookes to tate, 
Wld ſu er me to tou; the fanz, bur clerele did koꝛſake, 
Ty he ius fate of wictcyed (pers, to ołſpꝛing doth diſcend, 
Bid fathers keareful flight ta vs, his childꝛen doth extend. 

Pet map it hap in teme to come, thꝛough length of longer ſpate, 

That we and he of Cx Hr map obtaynt more milder grace 
The Gods koz this J pꝛa, and pe: ( ſaue Cæſat none at all) 
That thep with heaucalpearg attend to thts our humble call. 
Bad fepag that the publique ſtaules, to vs denied dene, 
E prtuate place it map be free, to lurke therin vnſene. 

And pou alſo pe Aaple handes (af it fs lawłul bee) 
Our careful verſe receiue like wyſe with madeſt ers to fee, 

Bad was it then my deſtentes, the Syrhean land to ſe: 
Ind in that land that baderlieth, the Mozthꝛen poate to be. 
Not to pour poet ſacted Nomphes, and learned cunning flocke, 

jaz ſuccout hewed: wich boaſt paar ſelfe, of dame Disoais, focke, 
$20: that Dewopde of berp creme, J wzote did pꝛoft ought, 
Bis che mp male maze wanton farc, then lyłe J euer fougye, 
Wat after perils mnie gat, op fers and la id wptth papne, 

Bi Poacus Me dzode ay with cold,ape lading J re napne. 
Bio eh it bonne to q nec te I, a laeding bulp bzople, 

Full tender aad impacieut was of laboz3 pinchiag tole, 
C3 Extreames 



Ouid de triſtibus. 
Extreames J ſuffet now, noz me, the Meas depꝛꝛut e of porte, 
Noz ſundzy wares cold pet deſtroy by which J made teſozt. 
Hut ils my mynd reſiſted haue, of which mp body wezne, 

Repaꝛzes his force and ſuſtreth thinges, ſuant able to be bone. 
Pct while with windes and whelming waues, I doubrfuilp am tof, 
My gryping cares and beaup hart, with trausple great is tof. 
But when mp wap was ended once, and Journeing wozbegan rel, 
And Ja land wherein to waple my greuous papne poſſeſt. 

Paught els but weepe J would, noz from mpne eres a ſmallet ſhowae, 
Did flow: then when the {pring tpme warme, doth winter ſnow deuoure, 

My houſe and Rome remember Iwiih want of wonted place, 
And whatſoeuer thing of mpne doth citty leaſt embꝛate. 
O beaup chaunct fo oft ahlas, as I haue bnockt on gate, 
Ok greedp graue, but pet no ſyme could enter in therat. 
Wi haue J ſcapt ſo many ſwoꝛdes, fo oft with shzeatnpng dzeade⸗ 
Why hath not furdp Qorme oꝛewhelmd this my vnhappr bead: 
O Gods whom J to vathkul, and in wath te conſtant pꝛoue, 

Pertakers of diſpieaſurs which, one one god doth moue. 
Halt on, pꝛouoke Ihumblę pꝛep, the ligring longed fates, 
Ind let not death be hable elt to Gut his griellx Gates. 

To his vvife Elegie. 3. 
] F marnepte ought (my louirg wyte) ihr mind e perbeps detaynt: 
Wh others hand the ſc letters wrote, mv Gchucs ceufed plaine. 

In partes extteame of futiheſt land, with feuer ſoze oppꝛeſt, 
Ot wonted health I was almoſt with deadly doubte diſiteſt. 
What mend thinkes thou J had when as iu region rove Flay, 
Betwenc the Sayyromes and the Getes, was forced here to ſitaꝝ, 
T he apꝛe thick could not be bore, nor waters fed bet, 
And land it felfe F know not how to nature diſagree. 
No houſes apt noꝛ meat fo2 (uch, whom licknes doth agriene, 
No none that could by Phiſickes art my deepe diſt aſe telieue. 
Eo ltind thet might mp mynd comleꝛt, noz dʒue with woꝛdes awer, 
Nhe lingring trme to pes with ſpede, and greudus pernee alage. 
All tyred thus in furiheſt place and landes mp byding haue, 
Ind cech thinge clearip wanting there, my longing mend do craue. 

Pei though rotbing my with did want (O wy fe theu art moſt deare) 
And of mp bꝛeſi ih eu tok peſſiſſe and hold the plate mol neare, 
@ o iber slonc itt uęh ab ent farre, m vor te by rame Doth call, 
Ho dax but Ai of thee F htte, noʒ found of ought at alt, my 

an ad 



The thirde booke 19. 
Bird thang’) oft mes occa Fon maoues, to (perke of other things, 
Amid mp ogg ie the name doth couche, ard forth the ſame tt brings. 
Pea thong I ſo unded were and tongue, to mauth were fixed fare, 
Bad that ng d207 of pleafaunt wento, could eft the ſaue tecure. 

pit hearing that mp miſtres deare, to pꝛeſence ſhould be brought, 
IJ rouſe me ſelte: fo: hope and cauſe ot, Urength thereby is wrought, 
W pple In doubt of lyfe re mant, thou paſleſt pleaſaunt dapes, 

Uaweeting cleare of ſoꝛrowes mone, percafe thou none affapes, 
Pet doelt thou not N dare, affirmt: ( O chou me deareſt wole) 
Ii ſozrawes fad me abſent farre, thou leades, thene onlp lefe. 
But when as Fate me prares fulldide, which it ſo oug)t of right, 
Ano when as leke my coꝛpes hath left, g death perfozm de his Ipight. 
RD at top ould it be then (O Gods) to gtaunt to me dedce, 
On N uęue ground to ende my Daves and courſe therein enteze. 
O would that eether theſe my papnes, might pet haut had delay, 
Oꝛells that haſking death had come, bekoze J pal awap, 
Ia health not long agoe it might, my Ipfe haue tane from mee, 
B n now an exile here to dye, :heſe pardons graunted bee. 
Do farre awap (hall wee be fozſt, to dye in Land vnznowen ? 
Oꝛ hall the place infoꝛce mp fate, with greater ſozrowes growen? 
Spall not wap cozps in wonted deds, conſume wyth deadly wound? 
O thall there none my death bewaple when lapd J am on ground? 
ali not my myſtreſſe ſoꝛre teares, dpon mp face let fall? 
Noꝛ hati the fame woth louing ſence, my time prolong at all 2 
Hhalt not I make my due requeſtes ? noz at the lateſt cry: 
Wich Friendly hand (hall che nat chut, and cloſe my palling eve : 
But ſhall me head of funer alles, berett and noble graue? 
Bad heere in greedy ground be put, and no lamenting haue? 
Wilt not thou hearing this of me, with minde amazed ſtand? 
And fapthfull bꝛeaſt with warghty ſtrokes, wil Arise with fearefal hãd 
Bad hetherwardes in bapne although, the wokull armes Gretch out? 
Bad on the wretched huſdandes name, to cry will nothing doubt? 
Pet (pare thy checkes ( myne own fweste heart) & loutle lookes to rend, 
This time not flrſt that F from thee, was for awap to bend. 
AD jen as my countrev deare J loſt, thinck then I did awap, 
The fick and greateſt death I doe, etkecme the ſame alwap. 
Pow if thou can: which thou cannot, (my beſi beloued welt) 
Reioxce mp death the ende of woes, that fo moleſted lyfe. 
And would mp ſoule with body might, conſumed bee in one, 
Do then no part from flaſhing lla meg, eſcaped be alone. 

C4. Fo 



Ouid if triſtibus. 
Fo it the ſpꝛite do not deport, but fipes atoft in rise: 
Ind that Pythagoras auntient ſa wes, ae falfe we not diſpyſe. 
Mr Romayne ſouſt hall wandert then, euen with the Scythian Goll, 
And cke smong the furicus ſprꝛiteg, Halt bpde alu es Os. 
Pct cauſe that all iny liteleſſe boentt, be put in one feral! pot, 
So ſhall Jnot aliheugb now dtad, an ectle be, J wot. 
Foꝛ no mon did fozbid, that when, Thiocles whtiom Merve, 
Antigo nes ſhould burp him, though king denyde tt plapne, 

And mixe my boancs with pouder Dip, ct fwecte Awmomus tree, 
Ant inibe Subbuibes of the towne, let them tepoſed bre. 
And letters great in Mur ble grau' de, with feemelp verſt drutſe, 
M hich on mx Ton, be the paſlere by, mep well diſcerre with eres, 

EPITAPHE 

Here Nafo now bel-old I ly e, that wrote of tender loue, 
A Poct learnd. whofe wits w ere cauſe ᷣ  deth did him remone 
And who ſo here alouer comes,fay thus, if Payne be none, 
Gcd graunt that Nafoesboanes aby de, in quiet reſt ecl ene. 

On Tom be thefe ſ all ſuſte: but ret, my bocket (hati lenges brde, 
As monumentes of mec, witch thet, no trect of time Call pre. 
And thoſe whieh Tuthoꝛ hurted heut, ett hope J 1:0 ſeme, 
My time Heli more piolor geb bet, wtth moch encveok oi Ferme, 
Pet on my Corfe the due deſettes of Funcrais bellow, 
And on the wetrr Gerlandes fee,thp biiter teares do fiow.. 
And though the frzt Doth my Ceꝛſe, tu aſhes pale convert, 
Pet ſhall the ſozry ſparkeg appꝛout, thr godly louing hart. 

And now recciue this lef farcwett,perbeps, thee JU ell weke, 
The which although to thee J fend, my ſelſe cannot pctiakt. 

9 Tohis ſriend, that hee fl.ould efchewe 
the aper), of great men. 

IIc gia. 4. 

0 Deore en deede alwarce to met, bet in tlus time diſtreſt, 
Nov truſty nde unte mynt (ate, ſo fore hart lied oppꝛeſt, 

Ff cught thou ter ihy trierd biictut, well tevohe bp pꝛectiſe pioofe, 
ALiuetothp ſelſe, ton bacedty non to, of tele. fte thou eleote, 
Ltuc to thy felfe,end for thy power, great net leneſſe eſch ewe, 
Bight noble ts the Calle whence, this cruciitightoing ſe we. 
F 02 though in hendes oi mighty mer, to helpe eteve it tree, 

They do not help, but raher Lurt,m wezleſt wicked wrle. 
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The chip whoſe fople ts ſiricken lowe,efcapes the
 ſloꝛzmy blaſt, 

But ſlacky ſaple end bꝛoade extent, mode (
care hen lle tate. 

Thou ſet d how Coptic with ttle waighe en top of weter fected, 

When heavy leode though parfesir felfe,and nets 
. bottowme wee.cs. 

It I mp ſeite theſe warninges with, bad warned bene oz, 

Eye towne where right Bort wiil nic Dincil,peshaps J Mouid not mig. 

EVAR pet with thee J dwelt,auo whu'd the prpeung wrnde bes put, 

Ais boate of my ne, though calmp feos, ber qucet war ye cut, 

Wyo felleth on enen groun, (as ſcant, ihe fame
 both euer chaunce.) 

So kalles as when to carth it comes, map v
p age ent eduaunce. 

But thet poor ſoule Elpe nor lell, a Downe rom height of Dall. 

Whole mount full fppsire Lis Ging pnto,eppearcd after Fall. 

Wyat mene tt then that Dedjalus, big wingers coull licher ſal
e 

Aud Icarus to largie feas, his nent efpgnet gafe. 

Fozfooti) brtauſe aloft ibis ene a that other lie w below, 

Foꝛ both ot them did others wiage r, thelt u dee vpon below. 

Wiiceve me this whe lu den well: hath lurtzt, be live
th well, 

And eche m an ought unt in b ts lot, to him appopnted Dwell, 

Eumen des ſhould not, bene Childits, it his foohe fonne, 

Dad vor ſo much desired on, Actulles hoꝛſe to runne.
 

Bud Metoα Pheer n, Ve Farber Bul had bene, 

Bre Sonne in frre bis Daughters and in trees fhontd not haue ferne, . 

So rheu uécwifefor euct feat to lofty matters hic h ' 

Ind prow together F chee prop,the facies of purpofe nigh. 

For bou well wo;thp srt forthwith vnſpurned footcto unre, 

yy courte of tpfe: end haue thy fate,moze foucurably (punre. 

Wich centte toucihat I Mould pray, for thee thou poet beet ue, 

And farthkull larth that u ill from n ec, t no tim t et et ſwerue. 

uh ccuntnaurce the mp cetetull cafe. I fore thet to lan ent. 

Jewell it wer beleeuct be, mp face did rcpzeſont. 

J faw thy testes with tricbling fell, Bpon uv vrſegt fed, 

Mpich alatcnce wete pcuttd forth, wi btulp worts (fou bad. 

cw tbeu alfo thy Friend remcu’ve, with Diligence vefendis, 

Bod tis whtch ſtant mar cefed bee, with mitigating went es, 

An vorde of Enuy fee thon lyue, witt out renowne di/paich, 

Ehr reetet in quitt and thy ſeite, wih equell Friendſi ip n atch, 

And loue the name of Nafo thine, whtcb ib ng is yet alone, 

Vndbsntledremapnes ile reſt in Scythia fros be gone. 

In land whtch ncereſi iornes to fle tte, ot Erymanthusbeare, 

A bede, where (rok congealed hard ehe groundt with cold do teare. 



Ouid de triſtibus. 
The Boſpher ſtreamt and Tanais, with other lakes there bee, 
In Scychia fea and names a few, ot place fhant knowne to mee. 
And eke there is nothing faue cold, which uone can ſaulfele bede, 
Alas how neare the kurtheſt land, appꝛocheth to my ſydd. 
But far awap m country is, and far my deareſt wefe, 
And what thing els beſydes theſe t us, was pleaſaunt in m lele? 
Euen ſo theſe thinges be abſent as, the fame J cannot get, 
In body: but in mynde they mas, be all beholded pet. 
Bꝛtkoze myne eyes mp ouſe and towne, and foame of places how. 
And cuerx place together wrth, their deedes I ſhoztly know. 
Be koꝛe myne epes like as my wulle, in pꝛeſent ſhape appeares, 
D> (hate che greuous pꝛeſteth downe, and by agapne (he reares. 
She abſent grecucs but lighter makes, that laſling loue ſhe lends, 
3.10 heaus charge bpon her tapde, he conſtantly defends. 
Sa vou (O friende) Cull firmelp ſtiete, within mp fired hart, 
Whom I deſeze to ſpeake vnto, b eche mans name apart. 
Bat fapnting feare that is beware, my Buty dus doth let, 
And pou F evince vnwilling would, within mp berfe be ſet. 
Z loꝛe pou would and did regard, it as thy lowe moſt kinde, 
That in mp berſt the Reader might, your names fo placed finde. 
Wich thing becauſe is doubtkull now, in ſecret bꝛeſt eche one, 
B Gall cathe with and will becauſe, of quaking feare to none, 
#02 in mp verſe my hidden kriendes, betraying kozth F will, 
Expꝛelle: it any pꝛtuele, haue loued lone he All. f 
Ruow this although in Region farre, is now mp reſt ing place, 
Win all my hart pou inwardly, J euermoze embꝛace. 
And by fuch meaues as eche man map, relieue my ils J pray, 
Pour fapthfull hand to friend outcaſt, in griefe do not denaꝝ. 
So pꝛoſper koztune vnto vou, and happp Mill remapne, 
As neuer in lite lot the ſame, to aſke yee map be fapne. 

To his Friend. Elegia. 5. 

Ur vſe of Ktiendſhip hath bene ſuch, that thou with litle ſhame, 
Tinough {mal scquatntance growẽ betoze, might wel haus cloakt * 

In foʒmer bands of friendſhips law, vnleſſe thou had it ben tide, (ſamr. 
When that my hip on afer rea me, wth happy wynde did dlide. 
Bat when J kell, eche man for feare, did (hun mp diepe decap, 

And wonted friendes their wplp backes, from me they turn de awap. 
Vet were thou bold my blaſted boanes, with flaſh ef Joue his lyze, 

To touche, and to mp heaup Houle, with willing minde reteze. 
Ther 
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Chat thou but lately kuo wneperfoutme, my elder mates refraind 

Ot whom ſtant twa oꝛ thʒee that now to me pooze wretch remand, 
The ſoʒy lokes mp felfe I ſaw, and gaue to them regard, 
The face with ieares lr he mpne embiewde,and palents welnert mard, 
Thy doleful dꝛops Ibeate in mynd, and woful woꝛdes echone, 
In mouth the teates, in cares thy woꝛdto, ful dee pely now be gone. 

My naked necke with heau armes thou friendly ILA embzace. 
With ſighing fobs did killes heape vpon mp fearful fece. 
Vea abſent now (O frend) Jem by force of the pꝛotected, 
Thou knoweſſ y frend thy name includes, which may not be Detected. 
Ind manp tokeng moze F markt. of thy vuclos heb love. 

Which in my bꝛeſt J kepe ful cloſe, and Gal not ihente remous, 
God graunt thou map in quiet fate thy frendes defend al war, 

Whom pow in better cafe thou helpes of papnes to baue allay. 
Pct it that ane (hall enqur c (as like thep will do fone ) 
What ipfe Jleade in ibis meant fpace by fortune ali tozdone. 
Dap that ſome title hope J haue, that Gods will gꝛaunt moze grece, 
From which do not wuhozaw thrne apte if thou dol come in place, 
And whether it, J wrongfull crave oz that J do deſetue, 
In what thou map helpe thou therto ,and do not lightl ſwetue. 
And looke what ſkill in conning fpeach, thou learned haſt before 
Her eon fee that thou do deſl ow to helpe my cauſe the moze. 
Bow much a man moze noble is, ſo much moze free from ire, 
In valtant hart is ſoneſt quencht the rage of furtous ft. 
It doth suffice the Lxon flerce to fee his cnemp elde, 
And not to lite the touching kot, that pꝛoſlrat lies in feld. 
Pet doth the Wolfe and Were diſpople the relding prap in place, 
Bnd eke cach other bꝛutiſh bcal that {pringes of ruber race. 
Foz what then great Achill wes had inmoze renowmed fame? 
And he at Crop old Priams itari g, did not bebold for ſhame. 
Ot Alexanders mercies great, ful fure tecoꝛd es we haue. 
By noble Pharos which doth ſtand depaynted on his graut. 
Akne w ihr rage of noble mendes to mercp lightly goe, 
Foz Juno ſonne in law he is, that wag ber moztall fee, 
In Gine of grace no ſignes B lee, that dyuts me to diſlruſt, 
F 02 that my fault no death deſerute, of la wes that belo tuſt. 
IJ haue noi fought Auguſſus life, with treafon vyle to Map, 
k totell carth the only head to whom all men obar. 
Inaugbt baue ſepd, oz babling teur gt, beue fpcbencugtt en (fe, 
It A iherfozt chended haut the wine the caulet tg, 2 

r 
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Quid de triſtibus. 
OH» guilttes ght my payne haue wiought, which Itherrkoze do blame, 
F cont loosing eves my geiefe doth grow, euen thus procesves the lame. 
Pet can Inot utp ſundꝛe ceimes, defend agaynſt all right, * 
But part of them is erro: playne and Borde of willkul ſpigbt. i 
This hope therefore remapneth pet, in time to get ſuch grace, 

Srchillme paones procure relteke, bo force of chaunged place. 
Walo to mee by ſhening ſtarre, which ſhowes bekoze the Donne, 

Ar relug red with hozſe tees goe, this meſlage mig it be done. 

@ To his moſt familier friende. 
Elegia. 9. 1 

O Ur feague of Loue (O ocared kriende) in Armek kriendchip kult, 

Tou will not, noz tf apple would, thou can diſſemble it. 

To mee fo long a5 lawfull wag, none other ſtoode moze Beare, 

Nm aue wis 1u all the ta ung with mee contopude fo neare, 
This laue among the People thicke, fo openty was blowea, 
That almoſt more than thou oz J, the fame appeared kno wen, 
Biv kindnelle thine o? gentle heart, vnto the kriend are pref, 
The man had throughly tryed whom, thou, doeſt loue aboue the reſt. 
Nothing thou could'd ſo couert beepe, but Fok counfarle was, 
And ſundꝛy ſecrets beare in bzeaſt, in common not to padſe. be 
Thou oaly wert the man from whom, no privity A hidz. 
¶(Tyat one excep: ahlas) which mee all vecerlp vndid. nse 
Wich had’? thou wit the fellow ſhould in ſauegard thee haue ſerued. 
Aid ſhould (O kriend) though thy adueſe, fcom faultty neuet ſwerued, 
But me my de inies dyze did Draw, bate this paſſing parne, 
Ther furcly ſhut eche wap to me, that profit coulde contseue. 
And whether J this miſchtele might, in being ware auonde, 
Oꝛ els the wayes which deſtmes will, by no meanes be deſttorde, 
Pet thou to vs that Gzed art, wyth long acquayntaunte kaſt, 
Welneere are greateſt part I want, ot all mp pleaſures pal, 
Remember nam ik fauour can, thy power vughe increafe, 
To pꝛaue what tt foʒ mee map doe, wee pray thee neuer ceaſe. 
That Godhead once oftended would, his anger ſomewhat frapye, 
Tat place appayncted chaunged eft, might partelp cafe m payne. 
That tf with lukull wickednes, mp bzeaſt do not sbound, 
And erroꝛ be beginnet of, mp chtefe acculing found. 
Mo monde as his moſt hurtkull wonnde, doth keare that Mebp teme, 
Thy geieke ag ayne renucth eke, remembzing of the cryme. 
And whatſoeuer able is, mee with ſuch ſhame to ſpight, 
Ii Houid behoue it hedden were in darkeſome cloſed night, 

Moughe 
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Hough els therefore declare J will. laue onety Aude J haue, 

ia ſuch lin, no rpcye re wirde, no other gayne to ctaue. 
Aad this my tault men rig iy map, and ont my folly name, 
It very names and true to thingeg, they aprile ſetke to frame. 
Wyrch i they be not euen ſo, then looke the further? coſt, 

Noz mr abode, let thts land be, my ſubburbes bitetmoſt. * 

@ To his daughter. Elegie. 7. 

12 written letters now prepare, the Harolds of my mynde, 
To fee Pechilla pow che fares, weth hak I youe affagde. 

Pou Dall her dnve, full ſadip fer, fad bp het motuct fweeie, 
2 els arnung her bookes atone, ane tearned mules mecte. 

But when ihe Bud wes thai thosartcome, Cali Puopes (ee uſibe) 
Wyn thing J do,ihe well demaundt, znd in wyai Late Fabide. 
Then Halt thou iap J ltug, elthoug not ſo ag iyaue Nut 
Nun trace of tine hary bzought reliete, as hape hath yopi it outs. 
To muſes per (though hut they havc) agapne I doe veivie, 
Aud verſ is eke ot wꝛeſted wozbes, to make I haue deſyꝛe. 
But tell me now ? to ſtudies olde, do'ſt thou thy mynde applp? 
To leacne d verſe thy fathct lyke, wilt thou thy ſeſte affy:? 
Foz uc ure with the friendly fates, haih genen thee maners chaff, 
And lundꝛp giſtes but raretp ſeene. wit) wit good Pore thou halk. 
To Pegaſe geaſaunt ſpꝛinges, my ſelte, ot purpoſe bꝛought the firſt. 
Leaſt that tt vepne of facund ſpeache, myght per cht cis fo2 thpalk. 
In chakeB peares I noted well the aptnes of thy bꝛapne, 
And as thp father dyd thee guide, the wap to learning plapne. 
Euen then I ſay( but loue perhaps, with time is dꝛiuen awap ) 
A paſling loue to thee I had, which hardiy could decay. 
Wyerekoꝛe tf ſelfe fame ſparkes ef wit, in thee do Mill remar ne, 
But onelp Sapphoes learned wozkes, hall thyne in kuti diſderne. 
And now J feare leaſt mp uuſhaps, might thee percaſe appal, 
Oz thꝛough the fame ſome dolenes map within thy breait befall, 
Wyyle time did feruc chp berle to mee, and nune to thee Fred, 

And now as Judge J was, and nous, as tutor A thee leb. 
Oz els fometrmes wyth verſes made, thyne cares J did apioue, 
On finding fault: in biufhing cheekes, thy bioud ſometimes did mout. 
Like me petchaunce, for thar mp bookies, haue hindered wie lo fore, 
Fon feare of like miſchaunce thou wr ll, r ſudies lecue theretoze, 

Nap feate thou not Perhilla deare, this Doubting Ded remoue, 

So that no man of that the verſc. noʒ woman le arne to aue. 
Se 



Ouid de triſtibus. 
Seo Gouth therefore a warts eſidt / O thou moſt learned dame.) 
To ſuc ed loze and Autboꝛs tur e. let it not thee aſhan e. 
cy lauor fieſſe with beauty fraught, fall fade in longer ſpace, 
Bud uz chied age chull then appcere, vpon thine e der face, 
When eluiſle cid vpenthy ſhape, bath done her force and myght, 

Who fui Paws neare with Beithy ſteps, to worke tip greuous ſpight. 
3: wilt ihee grie ue wi! en ſome Gall fap, this wight fe hath bene fapze, 
Ant locking in the wonted glaſſe, for ſoꝛrow ſholt deſpayze. 
c ou val oi wealth amectelp u inde pid tof reſctut much moze, 
E iicte thy nabe wit like wiſe with like abundaunt ope. 
For jon unt det! beth g. ue and take, a dict aunge eche mans efate, 
Aut ltus vow be is become, that Crafus was but late. . 

A. 6 ncct eg moze words ? all morta’! goods, de lightlp ſpent as gone, 
£& encthc fe which in the bref be hid, and mpnde except atone. 

Lo wht! of bout and countip both, and thee J was bereft, 
Anb of echt othr thing dep2iu’be, and naugl t at all was left. 
Ger wittes vi pmetes they teft,alshough ] did entop tl em Mil, 

Dien: no light could Ca far ſerue, whereby to woꝛke his will. 
Erte man &p iorce of cructt ſwoꝛd my nie map foone depziur, 
Pet Wal my fame though J be dead, remaint atwapes alpue. 4 
Nile martial Rome fid meũt atis ſeuen the conquered world behold, 
Ny lcatned wok g (hall Gill be read and Fame for ape be told. 
Aue thou elfo that hep prer vſe, ot ludies dof entor, 
In what thou wap, fle baling death, which eurthiy kes deſtroy. 

§ Hee écfyrcth to ing ss friendes and country, 
Elegre,8. 

N Owe would J wiche J might aſcend, on Triptolemus Carte, 
Who Grit wiih ſeedes on ealth to ſow, baue taugt the ſtziltult art. 

New would Jiame the menſiers fell, the which Mcdca fad, 
Ten flyirg from tive lofty tou er, of thec Corinthus tad, 
ew world ) wh te ſlie on tig, and fights fethets take, 

u he u hich thou Perſcus whilem i ad, oꝛ Dedalus did 'ſſle make. 
la flick ring wi brbele wiqhiy wu ge, cott infubslefkp, . 
Ju gürcont w th bp mt ane the cot, ny naive ground eſſ p. 
My ont cuſt aud ant Foitfrrcutis Govid fc to Ogix oppeare, 
A d chieſſi chen run ing u ple, vit em J accoumet moft deare. 
Vucv tv unh cutie vn ung woꝛde, thou tont iy ti tſe do traut: 
E fich never thou befor tin e hat core ſHeftet habe. 
But if ti oi will ing prareie cel „„en C afar them bellove, 

Who is ibe mighty God in deedt, iy leu be rern ve bnow. 
: Be may. 
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De map to thee thefe ſoeedy wingꝛs. aud wheeled chartots fend, 
That woth the Ariag fou'es thou main the teturne contend. 
It tgeſe I aſue (192 greater gottes) mae none req ed bee, 

So Hall mp pꝛayera ſet ue in e large, then ceaſon graunto to met. 
Ja time to come perhaqs, athongh, and anger all rein gu'oe, 
Wyen carefull nunde requyꝛed then, to merco be behou'de. 
Te whil'd ebts fatter u note futre, J craue wich humble hart, 
That from this land els wet: I may. by litence Free Depart. 
The aoꝛe foule and water could, my naue Gull Doth hate, 

Bad land it ſelle my bodp byndes ii dreyc oiſea ten Mate, 
Foz eythet doth my trousted m unde, ihe dody fore mole, 

On els the country bꝛeedes the gricie, where with it ts Drivel. 
So ſoone as Ito Pontus cane, weth Drea nes 3 was agreeven, 
My lech from bones it Avo foꝛthwith, which meate hath not ret seucd. 
And looke what colout pale and wan, vpon the lcaues oo (howe, 
Wyen winter frod beginneth frck, and Boreas blaſf to blowe. 
Such old ano wythered ceared hue, ae members do persake, 
Non caule of louc complayning gricfe, my papnetull minde tozſake. 
$292 in moꝛe found eſtate mp mpude,thea body do remaene, 
But voth at once diſeaſed be, weth fits of Uckneſſe payne, 
Bekoze mp eres me thinks J ſee, an Frage aud ta ſight, 

Winch repꝛeſents mp ſicke ly ſhape, and minde with cace atfeight, 
Such toue of death mp bꝛeſt aſſaults, my Lite by toſce to kilt, 
Spit Cæſar ſeeketh wot wyth ſwoꝛ de, on m. e to wo, ke bis w ll. 
And Ath not force but gentle hare, thus long hath wiougat our griete,’ 

Through chaunged place God graunt we mup of jim voiagne tele. 
4 Why Tomosvvasfo called, 

Elegic. 9. 

L here fom Gretian Cpties be, / who would beleue the fame ?) 
Aud pet among abe sdattons ruoe, are hu wen by War ozutis uame 

And to Myletus hither ſent / ihe Dwellers way did ak, 
On Geta ground at laſt tpep ſtaped, and G eie hou es nne. 
pes this tom e eke the fame moze olve, and eldet ter to Bowne, 
And of Abfireus ccucil death, a propir nam is giowre, 
Che ſapling Dip through curious care, ot ma tialt Pallas vo ght, 

Ar fic theſe ſtrug ling Aceames aſſavde, before ume neut foug ye, 

The wicked wight Medea here, from tarber Aring fa‘, 
Her rowing owers vpon this coaſi, (men ſay) the fic a time caſt. 
Tue gazing ſtraunger Landing by, refpecting ieas bp lowe, 
Dilcrping Hips alvois,quety he, (eon Colchcan laples ¥ aaa 

lg 



Quidde teillib tte 
Wulle hipmen there fox dꝛed did quake, and bp the cables cal. Dad while the Anker vp to warghe;there fcaretull hands made holt. The guilty gyzle with cruetlkuffe, did ſiritze ot Colchean bꝛeſt, 
Whole hardy hand great hurt bath wꝛougbt, and vnto moze ig pꝛeſt. And though witht this maydens intnde, high courage did remayne, 
Much pertect patenes pet thereto, in face appeared glapne, 
When having hips with (peop vate to Draw more ucare fhe ſpide 
By craft we mutt my father lle, (we are betrapd) the cride. 
ELV pte ſhe for counſell paufed then, end looked round about, 
In fight at tat her brother ſawe, amids her derpeſt doubt. 
Wom when the ſpide, foꝛthwith the ſayd - I date vs well aſcure. 
Mf hzorhers death the cauſe ſhalbe, our faietp to procure, 
Bee all ynwares and dꝛeading nought. her cancred crue il ſpight, Into his ſide het bioudy ſwoꝛd che thꝛuſt with raging might. 
Het blade piuckt backe from goed ſyde, the rent with ruthfull wound, And men bers uunne in pecces (mail, he cat about the ground. 
Aud that her father aught this kno we, on rocke wherebp che pall, s motujti bandes and bloudy head, with lleight he fixed fall. Woth warling new her aged ſyzt. foʒ il is dib mate delay. 
And fobstng fore the fleſhe tou ke vp, ſhe fafelp ſcapt away. 
Hereof this towne ta Tomes hight, koz that boon this fople, 
The Kier did her bothers coe, in ſundʒy partes diſpople. 

— 

( Wyth wvhat Nations hec liveth. Elegie. 10. 
17 any there remember pet. te Naſo feat awar, 
Bnd in the Cuy voyde of mer, my name remsyning fap, 

Ano be in mids of Barbar, unbliſtull man # breach, 
Wyere ſixed Cartes do nene: ſioupe, to ſutect Sxceg beneath. 
Tuc Sauromats a Mattons Gerce,the Beſſiaus, and the Geter, 
Wyhict names vnwoꝛthy are my wit adiornieg haue their feareg, Pei vohtie the weather dureth wat me, ts Mer out detence, 
He wrth his liquid waters wette, repelies the battels hence. But when eh empleaſauni winter comes, puts out his vgly face, 
Aud all the tand be ſpunttzted white. marble lroſi geeut place. ALotle Boreas blowes and whtie the inc w. ue th call from Poꝛthꝛẽ pole N hen is it p lapne theie people ate. ora ſt wrth planet tote. The ſtw dy ih lye which lying can no Sun oz ſho wers thowe, ba frrzmg batt ind ur att mahcs. lo li roing Chall giowe. And on the fil vnmelteb vet an other tats as fat. 
An Diners places wonsed anc uus iwelut mon hex wholy fal, 

So hyde: 

on 
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Ho bidec us force hath violent winde from Pozihward heather fem, 
ye lofty Towers it equall lara, uud ground and boufes rent. 
With Mant les made of brary ſtinnte , xpell it ſttutut could, 
Bnd one ly of their bodpcs all, their faces open hould: 
Their buſſhes oft with Icy dopo, do make a tinkelinge dine. 
Their beart s with froſt be bzight embzu d, all host ę at theit chtune. 
The cleared wines in forme Nand vp. line Cards of chtuered ti le. 
oz dzaugbis thep dzinckt but glediy will, with goblets ihzuſt beguite. 
What Houle I tell how ttuets all, with could congealed and? 
Bud howe the bzittie waters be,call vp with digging band? 
de fame no ſtraightet then the Atcame,of Nylus bearing reede, 
Wyich parted into ſunt zy guifes, in N aly Beas do ſputde. 
This iMerties with patching blaſte s, his bluiſh ii quoʒ dicpe, 
Bnd fopth in ſecret Aient weueg,to Sta in coucre creepe. 
Now map men feuitely walke on foote, where hips late paſſagt had, 
With could concreate on waters knocke, the hooued hozfes fad, 
Bud by fuch bridges newir built, on bnder Aiding ſirtamt, 
Sarmatia Oren dnbouth Warnes dza w fozih wiih Grecched teams, 
Forfooth I Mail ſcant be beletu de, but tf reward of le, 
Be anp thereno witnes ought that fapth to tatifyt. 
Tbe Largic frcat with froſi we few Land ſlul and neuer flo we, 
And llippery ſhe li did vnder klepe, vnmooued furges owe. 
Noz fo contented to haue ſet ne, the hat dned ſtas we trode, 
When vpmoſt waues beneath my fette, not wtetingt them abode. 
It ſuch a ons ſometime had bene, tothe Leander nde, 
In narrow Seas no fault thy death, oz cauſt of crime could finde, 
Chen neyther can the Dolphin G0 e, m ſpꝛinging arzt atteynt, 
Whom forcing fall aloft to (hip, deih wintit hard tell teyne. 
Ind though Str Boreas hluſtring hutle, with winged winde duſpaued, 
No ſurging billow boulterh vp, from (wallow furcty ſisicd. 
Mbe pitched pups incloſed ſticke, in Mer dle os tt were, 
Ho druglinge Oates though ſroſen floud, bere courte ave able chte. 
We ſawe the Hes faftned fall, long ciong in. xte cliut: 
Pet part of them tuen then alſo, pcreciutd u as to live: 
It tether reginge wende therefore, hie ſo wer tut at large, 
In trrʒing on the letting floode, o2 lp cn Nepruncs charge, 
A none on Iſter made full euen, wih noꝛthꝛen perie Dope, 
2 barbsrous foe on beſling bozſe, Doth tydinge byther ber. 
A ſtilſuli foe in conrfings ſicedes, ond fi inge hafta terre, 

N be don the grcundt it at necreſ Wep,beitoricgealworce marry ee 
— 8 bora 2 = 



Ouid de triſtibus. 
With flying kalt ſome haple ſcape, while fleldes vnkended reff, 
Such richeſle as vnkept remayne, by robbers be poſſeſt. 
The Cat tell and the creesing cartes, ſmall country richeſſe are: 
And what fo euer other ſtoze, the dwellers poore prepare, 
Some capttue tane are led with armes, hard bound behind at backe, 
With cofsrenefice tournꝰ de to land in vame, a houſes which they lacke. 
Some ſtriken down full pittouſlo, with hooked Mhaftes do dꝛead, 
Foz dunching popfon o2tuen is into the arrowes head. . 

Locke what they can not carp kot noꝛ dꝛiue they quite deſtrop, ed 

Tyts hols band with waſtinge fire, will costes vngutlty nop. 
Euen then allo when peace is pꝛeaſt, they quake in fearing fight, 
F202 any man with culter keene, ſo plowe the ground delight. 
This place the enmy ever ſeeꝰ th, oz feat th the fame bnfeene, 
The land vntil'd wich bagaege rough ouer grown hath long time bene 
No pleaſaunt Grape is hidden here in bꝛaunch of binep tree, 
No warme newe wone the hollough trough, to ouer flow we fre. 
No apies round this Regions bear th, noz here Acontius ſped, 
Ok any had: to weight the verſe, his loued miſtreſſe red. 
In naked eld pee hould beholde, no tree ne buſhes ſpꝛead, 
(V places farce vntit alas) foo happp men to tread. 
And though the woꝛlde be Fretched out, in compafle wondzous wyde, 
F 02 mee this Land appoyncted is, my puniſhment to byde. 

@ Hce in e agaynſt the euill ſpeaker. 
Teore, 11. 

Ho ſo thou art that 9 8 my miſhaps retoyee, 
And me as guiltp doſt accuſe, a eke condempne with voyce. 

On hard a d flinty rocke was bozne: wyth mile there koſtred long, 
Ok ſauage beaſtes, the heart moze hard then is the flint fo ſtrong. 
What greater mifchtefe would’? thou wiſhe ? thy wicked ire content, 
Oz eis what further tls could cauſe, thy poyſoned tongue relent ? 
In barbarous Land J lia , and Pontus Ille hath mee poſſeſt, 
The Archadian Beate hath me alſo, and Boreas wynde diſtreſt. 
What Nattons ſtraunge no talke J haue, noꝛ vſe of language found, 
Eche place thereto on cucrp lde, with dolefull dꝛead abound. 
Bnd as the floing Hart once caught, do ſhun the bloudp beare, 
2 as the feelp tapnted lambe, the mountapne Wolues do keare, 
So Jon euerp ſyde beſet, with men of marttall Land, 
Do tikewplt Dred, fo2 plapne I (pre, my enmies hard at hand. 

And thougb th deede the payne were fall, my louing wyfe to want, 
Oz elſe my Babes and Countrer ſweete, a grieve were Deemed ſcont. 

Noz any 



The third Booke, 26 
Nor any ot her ill at all, but enely Cxfars wrath, 
Do 'i thou not thinke that Ca ſats ire, ctrough of bevgence bath? 
Pet fome there att that haplp may mp greener wounds tal ewok, 
And can with facund mouth alfo,erd plecfaunt (peaking couife. 
Ot matters plapne to make ag¢2oc!c,cche wan ah er Hone, 
But what doth necde in weakned things, ſuch putfaunt force 10 (ows? 

2 Glory great it is torace,the tower and lofty wall, 
But other thinges of leer force, all beadlonge Downe do fall. 
Jem not hec J was: whr do’ thou ſrurne m Hadow bape? 
Ok Aſſhe s dead on ſtone confum’de, why do u thou make agarne? 
When Hector fought : he Hector wos, but dꝛav ne amonge his fone, 
With force of great Achilles hoꝛzſe, then Rector was he none. 
And F mp feife as now not he: whom thou haſt knowen full p'apne, 
One lv now of him thou ſce Il, the ſhadowe to temepne. 
¶ W doll thou beaſt) wich bitter woꝛdes, mine Im age thus cdlrexne, 
F prap thee ſpate from reſtleſſe ſpꝛite, theſe tozwents to refrapne. 
And thinbe mp faults to haue bene true w! crewtth thou charge mee, 
And thinke the fame bene wicked all, and follp none to bee, 
And tet me paynes enough abide, to fill thy enurous biel, 
And let me Mili an Exile nue, in place exti'de opr, - 
My heaup fate Mould mou e thy htart, on pitties plapntes to feede, 
Ind ret from ihte as bloudp Judge, theſe Judgementes do procecde. 
Thou art move crucil farte then was Bufrides the king, 
Oz eiſe then be that fretting fire, to bzaſen Bull did bung, 
Who (as men fap this Bull did geue, the cruel ty aunt to, 
MF Sycill Land: who with bis wordes, did prar fe the fame alſo. 

Che dle of this (O bing quod be ) in pꝛyte both karte ſuru ouat, 
The outward foʒm e: for ot the hape, make thou the teal accoun pt. 
On right lde lo thou open ſet'ſ, a place to ſtond in fight, 
Whe rein put ſuch as lley thou will, to fatiffic the ſpight. 

Bnd that once dont with ſokinge coales,the cloſed men confurre, 
Who ibe s Bull Hall roze right out, with force of frettinglume. 
Foz wl ich mp woꝛke a gwerdon dew, that Jliktwypſe mep haue, 
Some we reward of thee (O Pꝛrnce) my poynefall wiiiep do crave, 
His tale thus dont: the king Acpt forth, thon worker of thig pay ne, 
Shan hu (quod he) apprcuc the ſame, end ſhell ihertin be Oarne, 
Incontinent as he had taught, with fire fee fawe him burn de, 

Wro cruelly his manip vopce to beaſtiy bicatinge tuun' de. 
But wh ſreake F of Sycill facto ibeſt Scythian Getcs amorge? 
To ihee O wactch mx plaꝑnt J feub,th at toʒ my bloud bo’ lon ge. 

Da, And thay 



Quid de triftibus, 
And that thou map wrth guilty bloud, allake the longed thzuſt, 
At theſe my woes with hungty heart, reiopte wyth grerdy iu. 
On Seas and Land F flying kaſt, ſuch grecuous papnes approue, 
As hearinge them to pytious teares. thy ſelfe percafe might mone. 
PE that Vlyſſes toples were fet (beleue me mene wirhall,) 
Neptunus ite to louc his sath, might be accoumpted ſmall. 
Do not therefore (who fo thou art) mo griete againe rene we, 
Noꝛ do not eft in gieeuous woundes, thy cruel! bandes embꝛewe. 
And let the kame of former factes,forgeifulnes obtapne, 
So hall of thofe mpue eider hurts one only ſtarre remapne. 
Thau knov ie ſi full well the doubtfull factes, do hurt o2 heipe at will. 
Tyen keate the ſelke thy lot vnkno wen, which map thee ſaue oz (ptt. 
And Aththa now is come, which IJ did thincke coulde not haue bene. 
Wu balk thou mynde of my miſhaps, thine owne foꝛgeteing cleanc. 
poet neede thou not to feare: our chaunte moſt greeudus ts of all, 
Foꝛ that where Cæſats wzuth is fet all ils thereto befalt. 
And that thy lelke may know, that N. onfapnedlp doe moue, 
Cheſe plapats: I would to God the felfe, might euen the fame appꝛons. 

@ Hee defireth a gent ler place of exile. 
Elegie. 12. 

0 1 doe Weſterne windes gan Make the colde, and yeare awap to pas, 
And Scythian winter llacket ſeem de, then wonted winter was. 

And when the Bamme on waters thin, that Helles rathly brought, 
Tue lightſome dar with darkened night, in equall length had wrought. 
The childzen ſmal and gladſome girles.in country fieldes bp growen, 

Te Uiolets ſweet at this time reape, where feedes haue not den ſowen 
T ye kertile fleldes do floziſhe no w, wyth flowers of ſundzy hewe, 

And bablingbyꝛdes w tongue vutaught, do chaũt with netes fo new. 
Tye Saltowe eke a mother bile her cruell Deedes to hide, 
Her neall by beames (he maketh cloſe, and butides by houſes ſyde. 

Tue growing Graine in plowed lleldes, with Lurrowes layde bitfcene, 
Muh llender ſppere though tender earth apett th with fopfull greene. 
The Mines alfo (whertas ther be) their buds from bzaunches lows 
Do now brings out: in Seytbia foʒ, no Wpnes at all doe growe. 
And whereas lofty woods be fet, the Bowes doe ſpꝛead from tree, 
( Foꝛ neete to coat ot Geta Land, no Crees diſcerned bee) 
Lo there this is the vacant time, toꝛ ſpoꝛt and pleafaunt plapes, 
And talking tongues in tudgement haules, do ceaſe for certapne dapes, 
On hynnerghing hozſe with armour light, they bꝛauely now diſpozt: 
Bnd ſome to Ball /and ſome to Top, wth mer re wende reſozt. 
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be lulle pours A iopnted longe werd thyn and lleding Oele, 
Their wears limmes wich water w he, aud rell from former cople. 
Nom triumphes are: wyth founding vopcs, the Lookers on do cry, 
From three fould Gaze the factions chree,tyets fauouting woꝛds let lg. 
O foure times bleſt, and bleſſed moze the number can make plant: 
That maieſi the Cite free enioy, and in the fame temaine. 
Bat Bebe row with Dunne conſum de O wretch do beere appꝛoue, 
Bad frofen Dea the efe wereok no foice might theace remou. 
Ho ple the fanz doth now congeale, as wont it was to dot, 
$202 berdmen wap by Iter make, to Sauromathia goe. 
Pet it bp bap that any Ship, arrpue within this coal, © 
Oz anp Mraunger hap to be, in Pontus Dauen at toatl. 
In bad I ſeeke the chipmen out (and ſaluinge them befoze) 
What Hip oz whence the coms Jaſat, oz from what happe ‘hore. 
Then they (vnleſle it maruetie be) fcom ſome neere topuing Land, 
Do aunſwere make: from Mations farre, to faple fe we tak th in haw. 
And ſeldome from Italia Seas do anp paſlage take, 
Noꝛ in theſe ports from Hauen fo wyde, no pp his bpding make. 
But il that an come that ſpeake, the Latin oz the Oreeke, 
Becks for that more welcome much, ſuch language J do ſce ke. 
It lawfull is from mouth of Dea, and from Propontis longe, 
That men map fatle with Mozthꝛen winde. theſe Scychian ſeas among: 
Who fo hee be may haply make, ſome whiſpering rumour lows, 
Wherebę a partoccaflon geu'th, moze fame thereof to growe, 
Then do I pra? bim make diſcourſe of Czfarstriumphes baue, 
‘Bad eke what vowes that dutr dziu'th, the Latian louc to haut. 
Oz els ib that Germania land, which Bill rebett'th in flelde, 
Wich carefull minde at Captapnes feete all pꝛoſltate now do pelde. 
Who doth (which would mp feife had ſeene) of theſe thinges haply tell, 
A pray him vſe as welcome gheſt, the houſe wherein J dwell. 
But well away ia Naſoes houſe, now fet on Scythia ground : 
D3 Hall to helge my pan: wythall, a place thercfore be found? ‘ 
God grauat that Cæſat may commaunde, not this mp houſe te bee, 
But rather for the tyme a place, whercin to chauict mee. 

@ To his byrth day. Elegie, 13. 

Me natall Dap (though more then need th) lo here beholde N fee, 
But pet on Earth to habe bene bozne, what doth i: pꝛollt meee 

And whe doſt thou O carekull Dap, in wierched peares appeare : 
Which might before this exilde time. mp ils diſpatehed cleate. 

Il ant 
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IF any care fo: mee thou caſt, oʒ ſhame had the poſſeſi 
Weronde mp aatiue ground purſuꝰ de, why baſt thou me diſtreſt ? 
Foꝛ in what place an infant firſt, thou knew at natall dap, 
In ſelte fame land me thinkes thou Mould, haue wꝛought my laſt decay, 
And ſhould haue left me quite when as mp fellowes me fozfooke, 

And there haue wht me well to fare, with fad lamentinge looke. 
What dot thou bere in Pontus lande? doth Cæſar will thee go 
In quakinge pfe to wꝛacke his ire, hath he thee charged fo? 
And in deſpight of cuſtomes old, and honourable guiſe? 
To fcc my backe with garments white, be clad Italian wyſe? 
D2 ſhall the ſmoking Bulters kume, with flowzing Garlands bound? 
Oz els the grapnes of Intence ſweete, from flaching flames reſound? 
D2 Dacrttice (halt J for thee and offringe due pꝛeſent? 
Oꝛ Hall our vowes to mighty Gods be geuen wyth whole affent? 
Jam not fo diſpoſed now: noꝛ time is offre? fit, 

That I thy comming can retopce, and ſoꝛrowes quight forgtt, 
An uulter fram'de fos kuncrals, all deckt with Cipyes tree, 

Ind flaming kpꝛes foz death pꝛepat de, is much moze mcete for mee, 
A Sacrifice to he auenly Gods no care J haue to gecue, 
Foz vowes helpe not amids fuch ils, J fart! fully besecue. 
But ik a ttue J ought ot them, with painfull pꝛapers craue, | 
J wiſche that in this land ot thee no ght map after haue. 

@ Tu hys friend to defe nd hys Booke, 
Flegie. 14. 

Bolp Poet pactate high, which learned men dekendes, 

What dboſt thou now to wokull wit, tdat friendly help extendes? 
As thou were wont in better plight alwares to ſutedur mee, 
And now allo leat quit J ſhould, depait doG thou fozeſee ? 
Doſt thou prefer ue my verſes all. and in tp becttnge ſaue, 
My wofut! artes except atone, which Tuthoz hurted haue? 
Pea do thou fo of Poets newe, that carefull wilt remapne, 

And it thou map my hapleſſe name in City Met reteyne. 
My leite entoꝛſt awap to fle, my bookes pet notbinge fy, 
Non cauſt by them committed is, to taſte of meyſters wo, 
Tue exil de father doth oft umts, to furdeſl Pations fice, 
His child ꝛen though in towns to byde, ag la włull is you ſce. 
My verſe my Otſpzin ge fo Jcall, begot of mother none, 
But lite ag Pallas u him wos, of loue hig bꝛepne alone. 
To ihee J them commit and ſych, their Spit is wanted fore, 
To thes that Do protcce the Babes, the burden is the moze, 
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And three Jhaue that mp miſhap, in cafe alike do proue, 
The rel in open ght preferue, thou neede not them remoue. 
And bookes thꝛyce flue of ſhape trãſfoʒm de, which litzewile J haue lett, 
Which at their maiſiets funerall, with force were all bereft. 
Tha wozke might well it that in mee mp like fe longe hed laff, 
From heauy hand amended moze with greater fame haue pal, 
But now all vncaꝛrupted quite in peoples mouth doth fall, 

It that in peopiea day ly ipeache, mo name be told at all. 
And to my boohes J know not how, which bap into thy hand. 
Bove this: although now lately lent, from vnacquainted land. 
Chat who then reads in reading them, wil pꝛeluppoſe before, 
What time aud reſtleſle place J had, appopncted me therefore. 
To wzitinges mine moze pardon karte, a rightcous Judgt will how, 
It᷑ that them made in eil de time, and barbarous land he know, 

In ſuch miſhaps he marueple will, how berks J could wzite, 
Oz how me carcfull hand fet fozth, ihe words J did endtte. 
My ſundzy woes mp wits haue bꝛotze, ot which longe time before, 
The kounteyne dꝛy and ſclender vaine, appeared cuermoze. 
Pet (as it was) with want of vſe, is now conſum de away, 
And with long thziſt to dzines driven, ſuſered more decap. 
No ſtoze of bookes to feede my wit, in Scythia coaſt be founde, 
But in their place the ſhootinge bowes and arro ves do teſounde. 
No learned mates fo2 conference, do liue within this lande, 
That hath the (atl my verſe to reade,o2 eares to vnderſtande. 
No ſpace is here to roame allde, that watch on wall which goes. 
Bnd gate vpchut keepers of the Getes, our Deadlp dꝛeaded focs. 
Enquir oft I make of woꝛdes, ot place o2 of fome name, 
Noz any man is pꝛeſent here, by whom J certaine eme. 
Not ſeldome F enforce to ſpeake, to ſhamckull to conkeſſe, 
Me wonted woꝛdes will fayle me then, which J koꝛgetting ceffe. 
With Thracian taltze and Geta rudt, my tarts be Gopped quite, 
Mee feemeth now FZ able am, in Gerian wife to werte, 
Weleeuc mee teal with Latin they be mired fore J d:cad, 
And leal my wꝛitinge while thou vewe, the Pontus wozdes do read. 
Ind to my booke ſuch ag it is, in reading pardon giue, 
Ind ekt exculed haue the ſame, bp lot of le e J ttue, 

FINIS. 
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